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Open Letter to the Global Pesticide Regulatory Authorities and the UK and US
Media
Summary of recent important documents related to pesticides that went largely
unreported by the UK Media but were reported in the French media
The International Criminal Court (ICC) in The Hague is extending its remit to include ecocide1
The UN-backed court, which sits in The Hague, has mostly ruled on cases of genocide and war crimes
since it was set up in 2002. It has been criticized for its reluctance to investigate major
environmental and cultural crimes, which often happen in peacetime. In a change of focus, the ICC
announced on 15/09/2016 that it would also prioritize crimes that result in the “destruction of the
environment”, “exploitation of natural resources” and the “illegal dispossession” of land.
Environmental destruction and land-grabs could lead to governments and individuals being
prosecuted for crimes against humanity by the international criminal court.2
The British Government has systematically dismantled the Statutory Conservation bodies over the
last 30 years and put the agrochemical industry in charge of the environment
Under Tony Blair’s government the wildlife research centres were closed in 2006, the year that we
established our small nature reserve. It thrived until 2010 but by 2013 it was starting to lose its
biodiversity due to Roundup/glyphosate being sprayed on weeds outside (but close to) our reserve.
Many farmers have been spraying glyphosate pre-harvest since 1980 on the recommendations of
Monsanto scientists. The 2016 State of Nature Report compiled by 50 organisations and published in
October 2016 showed that in the UK and the Republic of Ireland it was dire. The UK was ranked 189
out of 218 countries. The Republic of Ireland and the US are below us. Many species are extinct or
close to extinction. The lead author of the Report said: “Around 75% of the UK is managed for food
production. How we manage that land is key to the state of Nature. It is quite shocking where we
stand compared to the rest of the world, even compared to other western European countries:
France and Germany are quite a way above us in the rankings. The index gives an idea of where we
have got to over the centuries, and we are pretty knackered.” Our public broadcaster BBC pretends
all is well with nature but the Radio 4 Living World now uses archival programmes from the 1980s.
European Regulators and the US EPA are about to relicense glyphosate
The European Union and the US EPA are being pressed by the Glyphosate Task Force to re-license
glyphosate as soon as possible. The European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) was going to announce the
decision on 8 March 2017; but it has been delayed for a week. It is also being urged to do so by the
Crop Protection Associations, the UK Government and the National Farmers’ Union (NFU).
Human health depends on biodiversity
Dr Eric Chivian founded the Center for Health and the Global Environment at Harvard Medical School
in 1996. He and Aaron Bernstein co-edited a book in 2008: Sustaining Life. How Human Health
Depends On Biodiversity that included contributions from more than 100 leading biodiversity and
health scientists and co-sponsored by the United Nations Development Programme, the United
Nations Environment Programme, the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity and the
World Conservation Union.
They said it was: “To help people understand that our health, and that of our children, depends on
the health of the environment and that we must do everything we can to protect it”
The health of the British people is declining rapidly; that is why the NHS is failing.
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https://www.theguardian.com/global/2016/sep/15/hague-court-widens-remit-to-include-environmentaldestruction-cases
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The Verdict of the International Monsanto Tribunal will be announced on April 18 2017
The Tribunal is to deliver a legal opinion on questions related to: 3
 human rights violations such as the right to health, to information, to a healthy
environment, and of scientific freedom,
 allegations of complicity of war crimes (Agent Orange – Vietnam war),
 the crime of ecocide (still to be shaped and consecrated in international law).
 “[The legal opinion] will be addressed to Monsanto and to the United Nations. From this
legal opinion, other jurisdictions can be involved and more judges will step in. We, as the
judges [at the Monsanto Tribunal] have seen, heard, noted and deliberated. Chances are that
the international law will take into consideration new issues such as the ones related to
ecocide.”
 In case of a Monsanto merger, make sure Bayer takes full legal responsibility - letter to EU
antitrust commission. 4 This letter by the organisers of the Monsanto Tribunal asks the
antitrust committee to take the findings of the international judges' council into account in
their decision-making processes.
“The implication of the judge’s opinion could be that new liability cases will be filed against
Monsanto in regular courts. However, we have seen in the past that companies use mergers
to evade their legal responsibilities. The Bhopal case in India stands out as a particularly
troubling example. Till this day the Dow Chemical Company does not accept full responsibility
for the disaster, which took place in 1984, although it merged in 2001 with Union Carbide
Corporation, responsible for the deadly gas leak in Bhopal. We urge you to make sure that in
case of a possible merger Bayer will take full responsibility for all acts and consequences of
products, production methods and pollution caused by Monsanto and its products on health
and environment, in existing and upcoming liability cases.”
THE MONSANTO TRIBUNAL: CONTRIBUTING TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF INTERNATIONAL LAW
The goal of the Monsanto Tribunal is to evaluate whether or not Monsanto's activities are complying
with international law. Through the case of Monsanto, the Tribunal considers an example of a
multinational corporation whose behavior ignores the damages their decisions cause to health,
environment and scientific independence. The aim of the Tribunal is to give a legal opinion on the
environmental and health damage caused by the multinational Monsanto. This process will use
existing international law but also contribute to the international debate to include the crime of
ecocide into international criminal law. It will also give people all over the world a well-documented
legal file to be used in lawsuits against Monsanto and similar chemical companies.
The British government, the global Pesticide Regulatory Authorities, the UK and US Media are
violating our human rights and those of our children
We have a right to food without chemicals, the right to health, the right to information and the right
to a healthy environment.
The Secretariat has the honour to transmit to the Human Rights Council the report of the Special
Rapporteur on the right to food, pursuant to Council resolutions 6/2, 31/10 and 32/8. The report
was written in collaboration with the Special Rapporteur on the implications for human rights of the
environmentally sound management and disposal of hazardous substances and wastes. In the
report, a clearer account is provided of global pesticide use in agriculture and its impact on human
rights; the negative consequences that pesticide practices have had on human health, the
environment and society, which are underreported and monitored in the shadow of a prevailing and
narrow focus on “food security”, are described; and the environmental and human rights regimes
are examined to determine whether the constituent rules are sufficient to protect farm workers,
consumers and vulnerable groups, as well as the natural resources that are necessary to support
3
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http://en.monsantotribunal.org/main.php?obj_id=215662171
http://en.monsantotribunal.org/upload/asset_cache/607464510.pdf?rnd=Iiomq6
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sustainable food systems.
UN Rapporteur: Report of the Special Rapporteur on the right to food: Pesticides are “global
human rights concern” and UN experts urge new treaty5
The United Nations received a report by the Special Rapporteur on the right to food, presented to
the United Nations Human Rights Council, focused more narrowly on agricultural chemicals. The UN
report states unequivocally that the storyline perpetuated by companies like Monsanto—the one
that says we need pesticides to feed the world—is a myth. 6 The Report presented to the UN human
rights council on 08/03/2017, is severely critical of the global corporations that manufacture
pesticides, accusing them of the “systematic denial of harms”, “aggressive, unethical marketing
tactics” and heavy lobbying of governments which has “obstructed reforms and paralysed global
pesticide restrictions”.
GENEVA (7 March 2017) – Two United Nations experts are calling for a comprehensive new global
treaty to regulate and phase out the use of dangerous pesticides in farming, and move towards
sustainable agricultural practices. They say: “excessive use of pesticides are very dangerous to human
health, to the environment and it is misleading to claim they are vital to ensuring food security.”
Chronic exposure to pesticides has been linked to cancer, Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s diseases,
hormone disruption, developmental disorders and sterility. Farmers and agricultural workers,
communities living near plantations, indigenous communities and pregnant women and children are
particularly vulnerable to pesticide exposure and require special protections. –
The experts warn that certain pesticides can persist in the environment for decades and pose a
threat to the entire ecological system on which food production depends. The excessive use of
pesticides contaminates soil and water sources, causing loss of biodiversity, destroying the natural
enemies of pests, and reducing the nutritional value of food. The impact of such overuse also
imposes staggering costs on national economies around the world.
The experts say the use of neonicotinoid pesticides is particularly worrying because they are accused
of being responsible for a systematic collapse in the number of bees around the world. For example,
heavy use of these insecticides has been blamed for the 50 per cent decline over 25 years in
honeybee populations in both the United States and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland. Such a collapse, they say, threatens the very basis of agriculture as 71% of crop
species are bee-pollinated.
Don’t pollute my future! The impact of the environment on children’s health
A Report by the World Health Organization published in March 2017. This report focused on a range
of environmental risks, the cost of a polluted environment adds up to the deaths of 1.7 million
children every year. 7
Monsanto Isn’t Feeding the World—It’s Killing Our Children8
Katherine Paul Organic Consumers Association: (Ronnie Cummins International Director was on the
Steering Committee of the Monsanto Tribunal) 09/03/2017. “Two new reports published in recent
weeks add to the already large and convincing body of evidence, accumulated over more than half a
century, that agricultural pesticides and other toxic chemicals are poisoning us. Both reports issue
scathing indictments of U.S. and global regulatory systems that collude with chemical companies to
hide the truth from the public, while they fill their coffers with ill-gotten profits.”
5

http://www.pan-uk.org/site/wp-content/uploads/United-Nations-Report-of-the-Special-Rapporteur-on-theright-to-food.pdf
6
http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/254678/1/WHO-FWC-IHE-17.01-eng.pdf?ua=1
7
http://www.who.int/ceh/publications/don-t-pollute-my-future/en/
8
https://www.organicconsumers.org/blog/monsanto-isn%E2%80%99t-feedingworld%E2%80%94it%E2%80%99s-killing-our-children
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No Brainer: The impact of chemicals on children’s brain development: a cause for concern and a
need for action9
Extract from CHEMTrust Report March 2017: “Normal brain development is the result of an
undisturbed harmonious interaction among cells, and between cells and hormones. Hormones play
an important role in cell migration and differentiation, neuron-to-neuron communication and
growth. Experts in brain development state that “the prenatal brain develops under the influence of
an ever-changing hormonal milieu” with inputs arising from the foetal, placental and maternal
compartments. However, external substances can interfere with the normal function of hormones.
Endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs) are examples of substances that can alter this delicate
balance, and as thyroid hormones play a vital role in brain development, thyroid disrupting chemicals
are of particular concern. Pregnancy, childhood and adolescence are periods of brain development
that are considered critically sensitive to toxic chemicals. Rapid changes occurring during these lifestages render a child highly susceptible to environmental chemicals, with even small exposures at the
wrong time altering the brain’s developmental programming signals in an irreversible way. Impaired
brain development may result in a broad range of human health effects: from altered reproduction,
metabolism and stress response, to mental retardation and subtle, subclinical intellectual
deficiencies. In addition, foetal and early childhood life stages are particularly sensitive to heavy
metals and EDCs and there are likely to be no safe levels which can be set with sufficient certainty.
Indeed, the EU Endocrine Disrupter Expert Advisory group highlighted in a special report that
thresholds of adversity from exposure to EDCs may be very low or non-existent during foetal
development due to the immaturity of homeostatic mechanisms and absence of endocrine feed-back
loops or immaturity of toxico-kinetic defence/detoxification mechanisms as compared to adult life
stages.”

Monsanto is trying to conceal evidence of close relationships with the US EPA
and current lawsuits over glyphosate causing cancer
Monsanto Co filed a lawsuit in January 2016 against California's Office of Environmental Health
Hazard Assessment 10 in an attempt to block the agency's stated intent to list glyphosate as a
possible human carcinogen11
Monsanto wrote: “The application seeks to add the herbicide to the list of carcinogens under
Proposition 65, which requires the state to publish a list of chemicals known to cause cancer, birth
defects or other reproductive harm. The announcement came on 4 September 2015.
If glyphosate is added to the list, Monsanto would be required to provide a warning on the labels to
consumers that the chemical is a recognized carcinogen. Monsanto says this is a violation of their
First Amendment rights and, according to the complaint, "would cause irreparable damage to
Monsanto and the public and negatively affect the reputation of Monsanto for making safe and
reliable herbicides would be potentially a loss of Sales and force the company to spend large sums of
money to re-label their products."...
Monsanto has finally been found guilty of gross negligence in the US: May 2016
Monsanto has been found guilty of gross negligence by selling poisonous PCBs to members of the
public, some of whom died as a result. 12 The agrochemical and agricultural biotechnology giant has
been forced to pay a total of $46 million in damages to plaintiffs in the case. A St. Louis jury voted
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http://www.chemtrust.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/chemtrust-nobrainer-mar17.pdf
http://www.monsanto.com/files/documents/monvoehha.pdf
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http://news.monsanto.com/news/monsanto-takes-legal-action-prevent-flawed-listing-glyphosate-undercalifornias-prop-65
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http://yournewswire.com/monsanto-loses-lawsuit-pays-46-million-to-poisoned-victims/
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10-2 in finding Monsanto, Pfizer, Solutia, and Pharmacia guilty in the selling of polychlorinated
biphenyls, or PCBs, after the compound had been banned. One Monsanto document dated
September 20, 1955 reported by EcoWatch stated: “We know Aroclors [PCBs] are toxic but the
actual limit has not been precisely defined,” Plaintiffs in this case — three of nearly 100 involved in
litigation, some of whom died — said they developed non-Hodgkin lymphoma from exposure to
PCBs. “This is the future,” plaintiff’s attorney Steven Kherkher told EcoWatch, explaining his law firm
had to ‘pool resources’ to initiate the lawsuit. “The only reason why this victory is rare is because no
one has had the money to fight Monsanto.” However, he added, mentioning his firm has around
1,000 plaintiffs surrounding PCBs, “It’s not going to be rare anymore.” Kherkher also explained as
more cases against the company come to court, “every judge allows us to acquire more and more
information from Monsanto and discover their documents. There is a lot more information out there
yet to be mined.”
The US Right To Know (US RTK) organisation is suing US EPA for documents on glyphosate 13
U.S. Right to Know requested the EPA records after the EPA posted an internal memorandum titled
“GLYPHOSATE: Report of the Cancer Assessment Review Committee” to the agency’s website on
April 29, 2016. The internal EPA report, known as the CARC report, concluded that glyphosate was
“not likely to be carcinogenic to humans.” The EPA then deleted the public posting on May 2, saying
that the document was posted inadvertently. But before it was deleted Monsanto officials copied
the document, promoted it on the company website and on social media and made reference to it in
a court hearing dealing with lawsuits filed by agricultural workers and others who allege Monsanto’s
herbicide gave them cancer.
Judge Threatens to Sanction Monsanto for Secrecy in Roundup Cancer Litigation 14
Carey Gillam US Right to Know veteran journalist and Research Director reported 10/03/2017:
“The litigation against Monsanto has been filed by people from around the United States who allege
that exposure to Monsanto’s Roundup herbicide caused them or their loved ones to develop nonHodgkin lymphoma, a type of cancer that originates in the lymphatic system and has been on the rise
in recent decades. While those lawsuits are being handled together as “multi-district litigation”
(MDL) in San Francisco, hundreds of other plaintiffs are making similar allegations in multiple state
courts as well. And the teams of lawyers involved say they are continuing to meet with prospective
additional plaintiffs. The transcript of a recent court hearing reveals that Judge Vince Chhabria, the
federal judge who is overseeing a combination of more than 55 lawsuits filed against Monsanto in
the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of California, warned Monsanto that many documents
it is turning over in discovery will not be kept sealed despite the company’s pleas for privacy. He
threatened to impose sanctions if Monsanto persists in “overbroad” efforts to keep relevant
documents out of public view.
Why Honeybees Don’t Have A Chance In The Midst Of Pesticides: Glyphosate has been touching
the environment and public health in vast quantities for decades. 15
Evaggelos Vallianatos, a former employee of the US EPA, reminds us of the scandal which was
covered up just before he was appointed. “By the time I joined EPA, in 1979, the agency was
imploding from industry corruption. With utter contempt for public and environmental health, the
industry declared war on science and even the environmental laws it had drafted for the government.
The agribusiness industry became the alternative model of government and society. It expected no
resistance or change. EPA was simply its lapdog. But unexpected things happened.

13

https://usrtk.org/pesticides/u-s-right-to-know-sues-epa-for-release-of-glyphosate-documents/
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In 1976, an outstanding pathologist from the US Food and Drug Administration, Adrian Gross,
uncovered a massive lab fraud. Companies paid a large laboratory known as Industrial Bio-Test, near
Chicago, to test their products for federal approval. IBT did just that, using fraud and deceit to make
the products shine.
Gross reported the fraud he discovered and EPA, FDA, and the entire federal government and the
industry panicked. Companies went to their paid lobbyists who went to the paid-for Congressmen
and Senators who went to the White House that ordered EPA to minimize and ignore the lab crime
and its potential deleterious effects on public and environmental health.
It took seven years, from 1976 to 1983, to shut down IBT. And none of the major pesticides that
gained license through the flawless data generating IBT machine lost their “registration” with the
EPA. In other words, the fraud and crime of approving pesticides with fake data was never punished.
The owners of IBT pesticides did not go to prison. This period of wild industry corruption gave birth to
glyphosate, a weed killer that achieved global significance, being the biggest selling pesticide ever.
From 1974, when it came to market, to 2014, more than 1.6 billion kilograms glyphosate drenched
America”.
In his book, “Poison Spring: The Secret History of Pollution and the EPA” he wrote in 2014:
"It is simply not possible to understand why the EPA behaves the way it does without appreciating
the enormous power of American’s industrial farmers and their allies in the chemical pesticide
industries, which currently do about $40 billion per in year business. For decades, industry lobbyists
have preached the gospel of unregulated capitalism, and Americans have bought it. Today, it seems
the entire government is at the service of the private interests of America’s corporate class.”
That was three years ago. And yet, as public opinion shifts toward condemnation of the widespread
use of toxic chemicals on our food, here in the U.S., government officials entrusted with public
health and safety appear more determined than ever to uphold the “rights” of corporations to
poison everything in sight—including our children.16
Failure to regulate data fraud comes home to roost Carol Van Strum 9 April 2015
Extracts: 17 Within the first decade of the EPA's existence, it became obvious that nearly all the
"safety" tests supporting pesticide registrations were faked, with either fraudulent or nonexistent
data. The massive lab fraud uncovered at Industrial Bio-Test Laboratories (IBT) revealed that 99
percent of long-term studies (for cancer, birth defects, mutagenicity, reproductive damage etc.)
supporting some 483 pesticide registrations were invalid. For 25 years, in what US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) officials called "the most massive scientific fraud ever committed in the United
States, and perhaps the world," all major chemical and pharmaceutical companies had paid IBT to
produce the test data they needed to register their products. All but forgotten now, the IBT fraud
shook the chemical and pharmaceutical industries and regulatory agencies around the world. In
1983, a six-month-long criminal trial resulted in the convictions of three IBT officials. The trial
revealed a vast, lucrative business of deceptive safety testing:
 New animals routinely substituted - often en masse - for test animals that died, without
noting deaths or substitutions in lab reports;
 Entire test data and lab reports for one test product copied into reports for other products;
 "Magic pencil" studies substituted false data for tests never done or results implicating test
products' adverse or fatal effects;
 Signatures of lab techs who had refused to sign false reports were forged by managers on
the false reports;
 Rats listed as dead and autopsied in one section of a report reappeared alive and breeding in
another section of the same report ("Now IBT did some strange and unusual things," Dr.

16

https://www.organicconsumers.org/blog/monsanto-isn%E2%80%99t-feedingworld%E2%80%94it%E2%80%99s-killing-our-children
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http://www.truth-out.org/news/item/30097-failure-to-regulate-pesticide-data-fraud-comes-home-to-roost
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Adrian Gross, who first revealed the IBT scandal, remarked, "but bringing back the dead
wasn't one of them.");
 Substitution of unexposed control animals for test animals that died;
 Substitution of dogs for rats when all the rats in one test died, then reporting them to be
rats;
 Wholesale concealment and falsification of cancers, testicular atrophy, death and other
effects in test animals;
 A laboratory that IBT scientists called "The Swamp," with a faulty water system that
drenched the entire room, cages, rodents and all, in a continuous spray of water, drowning
the test animals in droves. "Dead rats and mice, technicians later told federal investigators,
decomposed so rapidly in the Swamp that their bodies oozed through wire cage bottoms and
lay in purple puddles on the dropping trays."
 Massive, frequent die-offs of test animals due to staff failing to feed and water them over
holidays, rodents dying from unhygienic conditions, rats dying from rat poison fed them by
mistake, rodents escaping, rats and mice being shifted from one cage to another,
contaminating and eating each other; frequent "search and destroy" hunts for escaped
rodents, with scientists and lab techs dashing about squirting chloroform to "slow down" the
escapees, often killing the test animals as well;
 After Gross' first visit to IBT in 1976 and before he could return with auditors, the company
equipped its offices with paper shredders and "strip filed" huge volumes of raw data, studies
and client lists, including all of its studies on 2,4-D, six other herbicides (never identified),
artificial sweeteners, cyclamates and plastics components.
Almost all of the products tested by IBT, including 2,4-D, glyphosate, atrazine and many of the 66
products banned on California red-legged frog habitat, are still on the market today.
IBT, it turned out, was but the tip of a huge iceberg. Subsequent audits of 82 other testing
laboratories found that more than half - 47 labs - had serious "deficiencies," including some 22 labs
that had destroyed all lab reports and raw data, making audits impossible and conclusions
unsupported. Peter von Stackelberg, a reporter for the Regina, Saskatchewan Leader-Post, was the
first to expose the true extent of what the EPA called mere "deficiencies" in those other labs.
The kinds of things they found were IBT all over again. Rats listed as "dead" were also listed as
having been mated at the same time. Rats were listed as having died twice. There were autopsy
records for test animals that were still alive, and EPA found that tumors and other adverse effects
were "under-reported."
US EPA Office of Pesticides Programs (OPP) Workshop: ‘Streamline the Risk Assessment Process of
Pesticides Registration’ No mention of human health or the environment in the workshop
On December 13th 2010 the EPA OPP ran a Workgroup to ‘Streamline the Risk Assessment Process of
Pesticides Registration.’ 18 Robert Schultz won the OPP competition by designing an e-dossier to
make it easier and faster for the registrants. The benefits were said to be “reduced costs to the EPA
associated with primary reviews and quicker processing.‟ There were 67 (updated to 77) slides
without a mention of either human health or the environment. Slide 35 showed that: “since 2002 no
pesticide products had been suspended by the EPA.”
On May 12th 2014 I wrote to the US Environmental Protection Agency to ask if they knew that four
different patents had been filed and granted for glyphosate
 As a chelator of heavy metals and a wetting agent in 1961 19
 As a herbicide in 1968 20
 As an antibiotic in 200221
18

http://www.epa.gov/oppfead1/cb/ppdc/pria/2010/december/update-presenta.pdf
http://www.google.com/patents/US3160632
20
http://www.google.com/patents/US3455675
19
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As an anti-protozoal agent in 200322

The US EPA replied on 19 June 2014. “Monsanto has not informed us of these claims you make and,
to date, such claims have not been supported by rigorous scientific studies.…The US EPA ensures that
a pesticide, when used according to label directions, does not cause unreasonable adverse effects to
human health or the environment.” With regard to all measurements of glyphosate in breast milk,
urine and drinking water EPA dismissed them, because “there was not enough information for the
EPA to assess the quality of the data.”

A lucrative relationship at the expense of the British people
Syngenta, AstraZeneca and the UK government have a mutually beneficial relationship with each
other at the expense of the British people
One Corporation promotes cancer; the other Corporation tries to cure it.
In 2010 Michael Pragnell, founder of Syngenta and former Chairman of CropLife International, was
appointed as Chairman of CRUK and by 2011 CRUK was donating money (£450 million/year) to the
Government’s Strategy for UK Life Sciences and AstraZeneca (Syngenta’s parent company) was
providing twenty two compounds to academic research to develop medicines in the UK.23
AstraZeneca manufactures six different anti-cancer drugs mainly aimed at breast and prostate
cancer. The Corporation has links in Asia, including Hospitals in China, Japan, Korea, and
collaborators in Russia. In 2013 AstraZeneca’s Oncology Website had the following portentous
prediction: “Cancer claims over 7 million lives every year and the number continues to rise. Deaths
are estimated to reach 12 million by 2030.”24
Glyphosate and other pesticides earn billions for the Pharmaceutical Companies with the sales of
statins, anti-hypertensives, antidepressants, diabetic medication, anti-cancer drugs, weight reducing drugs, vaccines and drugs to treat dementia etc.
Séralini won an award for his rat feeding studies on GMOs, glyphosate and tumours
On 16 October 2015 Prof Gilles-Eric Séralini was awarded Whistleblower of the Year by German
Scientists for his work on GMOs and Glyphosate.25 Citation: “He was the first to publish animal test
results demonstrating the toxic and carcinogenic properties of the most commonly used herbicide
worldwide, the glyphosate-based “Roundup” by carrying out a two-year feeding test on rats. After
the research was published, Prof Séralini was attacked by a vehement campaign by ‘interested
circles’ from the chemical industry as well as the industry-financed British Science Media Centre.”
Séralini states that Roundup is an endocrine disruptor and a nervous system disruptor26
“Roundup and other glyphosate-based herbicides are the most widely used pesticides in the world;
their residues are among the main pollutants in surface waters. Their use has increased through the
spraying of 80% of edible agricultural GMOs, which also contain high levels of their residues. They are
composed of glyphosate (35–40% in general) and adjuvants that are around 1,000 times more toxic
21

http://www.google.com/patents/US7771736
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s1=7771736.PN.&OS=PN/7771736&RS=PN/7771736
23
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/32457/11-1429-strategyfor-uk-life-sciences.pdf
24
http://www.astrazeneca.co.uk/medicines/oncology
25
http://www.vdw-ev.de/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Presseinformation-Whistleblower-Preisverleihung2015_150917_eng.pdf
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http://www.gmoseralini.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/Seralini-career-JBPC_2015.pdf
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than glyphosate alone, and are also endocrine disruptors below toxic thresholds. All endocrine
disruptors (ED) are also nervous system disruptors (ND), because they act as “spam” for cell–cell
communication, in the sense that they are spurious messages (or molecules) sent to a group of
organisms or cells, impeding and slowing down, and in some cases accelerating, the physiological
communication system. Therefore, they should be called ENDs (endocrine and nervous system
disruptors). From 0.1ppb in chronic tests in vivo, Roundup is highly tumorigenic, provoking hormonedependent tumours, other hormonal imbalances, and important liver and kidney toxicities.”
The industry-funded UK Science Media Centre is able to feed journalists with a corporate agenda;
the European Food Safety Authority followed suit to discredit him
Monsanto and paid lobbyists were so alarmed about the work of Séralini’s team at CRIIGEN, that a
world-wide campaign was organised to discredit him. Claire Robinson speaking at the Monsanto
Tribunal said: 27 “I’m going to speak today on how Monsanto and its allies used underhand,
deceptive, and non-transparent tactics to try to discredit a scientific study that threatened the
company’s interests – and to smear the scientists themselves. In this and other similar cases, the
company’s interests were often represented by third parties such as public relations firms or
ostensibly independent academics and scientists (the “third-party” PR technique)…”
The Séralini 2-year feeding study, published in 2012, showed that rats fed GM Maize and Roundup
developed liver and kidney damage and hormone and sex-dependent tumours, gave the opportunity
for Monsanto scientists to claim fraudulent science. It was not reported by the UK media (apart from
John Vidal in The Guardian) but had widespread coverage throughout the world, particularly in
France.
Blythman tells us why she woke to a nightmare on Radio 4 Today programme (24 January 2017)28
“Those of us who want to eat safe, healthy food awoke to a nightmare in a chilling interview on
Radio 4’s Today programme. Bob Young, chief economist at the American Farm Bureau Federation,
made it crystal clear that any US trade deal struck by Theresa May would be contingent on the UK
public stomaching imports of US foods that it has previously rejected: beef from cattle implanted
with growth hormones, chlorine-washed chicken, and unlabelled genetically modified (GM) foods.
Wiping the sleep from our eyes, we hoped it was just a bad dream, but the grim reality worsened.
Martin Haworth, director of strategy at the National Farmers Union (NFU), was up next. Surely our
own farmers, who have worked for decades to stricter EU standards shaped by consumers’ demand
for safe, natural food, would reiterate their commitment to keeping them? Not a bit of it. Haworth’s
only concern was that if such controversial American products were allowed into the country, British
farmers should be able to use the same production techniques to ensure “an even playing field”…”
The leaders of the Agrochemical Industries, Regulators and their Lobbyists will also be at risk
In the new UN Report: 29 “pesticide exposure has been linked to cancer, Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s
diseases, hormone disruption, developmental disorders and sterility. They can also cause numerous
neurological health effects such as memory loss, loss of coordination, reduced visual ability and
reduced motor skills. Other possible effects include asthma, allergies and hypersensitivity. These
symptoms are often very subtle and may not be recognized by the medical community as a clinical
effect caused by pesticides.”
The chemical industries have created a toxic environment from which none can escape.
The global élite may be able to survive by eating organic food, but not by the pollution of water, soil
and air by genotoxic and teratogenic herbicides, insecticides and other industrial chemicals.
27
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Governments and Regulators only measure a small fraction of them. The devastating effects of these
silent killers in our environment do not distinguish between farmers or city dwellers, the wealthy or
the poor, between media moguls, editors or their reporters, Monsanto or Syngenta Executives,
Prime Ministers or Presidents.

MAIN DOCUMENT
European Legislation was set up for the benefit of the agrochemical industry
Exchanges between Monsanto Europe and the Health Commissioner confirm this
Monsanto Europe replied to Health Commissioner Andriukaitis on 04/04/2016 to say that the 24
Glyphosate Task Force GTF members were prepared to grant very limited access to the data. 30
From this very revealing letter we learn that the current EU legislation is set up to “protect
intellectual property and confidential information from public disclosure. …All confidential data
…shall be deleted or redacted (Regulation 1107/2009, Article 63).” Much of the industry data
submitted to the German RMS was redacted. This EU regulation is set up for industry and the British
Government to make money and to allow the EU citizens to be poisoned.
Bayer and Syngenta are fighting the partial neonicotinoid ban. The EU authorities have granted many
exemptions on neonicotinoids including those requested by Industry (alone) and the NFU. 31 These
insecticides are still on the market and in fact the quantities exported by German companies even
increased significantly – from 952 tons (2008) to 2269 tons (2014).32
The UK Chemicals Regulation Directorate Head of Regulatory Policy wrote on 28/02/2014
When the CRD Head of Regulatory Policy replied on 28/02/2014 to defend the authorisation of
glyphosate, he told me that the capability to detect individual pesticides in food had increased from
150 in 2003 to 393 in 2012. He stated: “In the 2012 Report, although there were a large number of
residues found in bread, none of these were at a level to suggest a risk to consumer health.”
However, he failed to reply to my question as to why EFSA was regularly increasing the Maximum
Residue Levels (MRLs) of glyphosate in foods at the request of Monsanto to accommodate their
practice of desiccation of crops and to protect their imports into Europe. 33
Biocides Regulations in the European Union make a lot of money for European Regulators and the
Pesticides Industry
REACH (Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemical substances): The Biocidal
Product Regulation (BPR, Regulation (EU) 528/2012) concerns the placing on the market and use of
biocidal products, which are used to protect humans, animals, materials or articles against harmful
organisms, like pests or bacteria, by the action of the active substances contained in the biocidal
product.34
“REACH is a regulation of the European Union, adopted to improve the protection of human health
and the environment from the risks that can be posed by chemicals, while enhancing the
competitiveness of the EU chemicals industry. It also promotes alternative methods for the hazard
assessment of substances in order to reduce the number of tests on animals.”
It came into force on 02/08/07.
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Exponent Inc. is a company that helps chemical firms with REACH compliance. 35 It describes itself as
“a research and scientific consultant firm with clients from industry (including crop protection) and
government.” Exponent Inc. was employed by Bayer to criticise EFSA’s work on neonicotinoids and
bees in 2013. It also contributed to a review by a Dow employee (Dow manufactures chlorpyrifos
that is still authorised by CRD) that concluded that “exposure to specific pesticides during critical
periods of brain development and neurobehavioral outcomes is not compelling. 36” Dr Caroline Harris,
a Vice-President of Exponent Inc was on the UK Advisory Committee on Pesticides even before it
became the Expert Committee on Pesticides (a conflict of interest).
A global industry has emerged to give advice on Biocides Regulation. The British Government is
also making a lot of money out of it because BiocidesHub is based in the UK
As with the regulation of pesticides, it is controlled by the pesticides industry and based in the UK.
Biocides Symposia are held regularly around the world to “get up-to-speed on all that’s new in
biocidal products regulation” to “stay one step ahead.” Courses are from £300-400 per day to $1585
for a Symposium. A multitude of firms have clients from ‘industry, crop protection and government’.
Chemical Watch BiocidesHub (Shrewsbury) offers 13 Events on Biocides Regulation in 2016, ranging
from beginners courses to advanced courses.
BIOCIDES HAVE NO PLACE IN AGRICULTURE. A BIOCIDE IS A SUBSTANCE THAT IS KILLING ALL LIFE
Some predictions for the future of farming with biocides in the UK and the US
 People born in 1960 or after will have a one in two chance of getting cancer during their
lifetime.
 In 1970, the incidence of autism in the US was 1:10,000. In 2007 it was 1:150. In 2009 it was
1:100. In 2013 it is 1:50 and by 2025 it will be 1:2, i.e. 50%.
 By 2050 the incidence of people with vision loss from cataracts and macular degeneration
will be doubled.
 Obesity: by 2025 the UK will have the highest obesity rates among both men and women in
Europe, at 38%: in contrast in France women have had virtually no increase in BMI over 40
years.
 Diabetes: WHO said worldwide in 1980 108 million people had diabetes; in 2014, this had
risen to 422 million. This is predicted to rise steeply.
European Court of Justice ruled that safety tests conducted by the chemical industry and used by
regulators to assess the dangers of pesticides must be disclosed
Luxembourg/Brussels, 23 November 2016 Research on dangers of pesticides must be made public.
Information on emissions into the environment must be disclosed.37
The European Court of Justice ruled today that safety tests conducted by the chemical industry and
used by regulators to assess the dangers of pesticides must be disclosed. It argued that such
research falls under “information on emissions into the environment”, as defined under the Aarhus
Convention and the EU law implementing this Convention.
Greenpeace EU food policy director Franziska Achterberg said: “The ruling says that regulators must
release all research used to evaluate the dangers of pesticides, and cannot keep it secret to protect
industry interests. Based on the ruling, national and EU authorities should release these studies
automatically, and not only following freedom of information requests. Transparency in pesticide
assessments is vital, as public health and our environment are at risk.”
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The European Pesticide Regulatory Authorities and UK ‘experts’ gave
glyphosate a clean bill of health
On 21 March 2016: Baroness Chisholm of Owlpen (Con) 38 announced in the House of Lords
“My Lords, the Government support pesticide use where scientific evidence shows that this is not
expected to harm people or to have unacceptable effects on the environment. UK experts
participated in the European Food Safety Authority’s assessment of glyphosate and support its
conclusions particularly that glyphosate does not cause cancer.”
German toxicologist accuses EU authorities of scientific fraud over glyphosate link with cancer 39
Dr Peter Clausing spoke at the International Monsanto Tribunal. Clausing, a former industry
toxicologist who now works for Pesticide Action Network Germany, said there is “ample evidence”
that: “European authorities twisted or ignored scientific facts and distorted the truth to enable the
conclusion that glyphosate is not to be considered a carcinogen. The German Federal Institute for
Risk Assessment (BfR) and the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) committed scientific fraud.”
BfR accused of intentionally falsifying science on German TV: a scandal
“The statistical dodge employed by the German authorities to defend glyphosate was the subject of
an explosive in-depth news report that aired on German TV last October, in the midst of deliberations
by EU authorities on whether to re-authorize the chemical.”
The news report was broadcast by MDR, which is part of ARD, the main public national TV network
in Germany. The report says that BfR stands “accused of endangering the population” and shows BfR
director Prof Andreas Hensel facing questions from experts before the German Parliamentary
committee for food and agriculture.
One of the experts, Prof Dr Eberhard Greiser, a retired epidemiologist at the University of Bremen,
says of BfR’s actions, “I’d say this is an intentional falsification of the content of scientific studies.”
The MDR film notes that BfR, in its initial report to the EU authorities, claimed that there were no
signs of cancer in the animal studies: “They took the position that even though one of the five studies
on mice did show a significant increase in malignant lymphoma, they dismissed it as irrelevant,
because, the BfR asserted, the other four studies did not indicate any cancer risk.” Clausing says in
the film: “The German Federal Institute for Risk Assessment has confirmed several times in writing
that it performed an independent evaluation of the studies and materials it had. That should include
the statistical evaluation of cancer studies. And the fact that the results of the industrial studies were
so blindly trusted is scandalous.”
The complete recordings from the International Monsanto Tribunal are now available 40
Below is the link to Dr Peter Clausing’s presentation: his is the third one on page 8.
The Chairman of FAO/WHO/JMPR was also Vice Chairman of an organization that had received
money from Monsanto and the CLA
Professor Alan Boobis, Chairman of the FAO/WHO JMPR panel who claimed he had no conflicts of
interest is Vice President of the International Life Science Institute (ILSI) Europe, an organisation that
had received money from both Monsanto the and CropLife International. The following report was
from Guardian journalist Arthur Neslen.41 “A UN panel that on Tuesday ruled that glyphosate was
probably not carcinogenic to humans has now become embroiled in a bitter row about potential
38
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conflicts of interests. It has emerged that an institute co-run by the chairman of the UN’s joint
meeting on pesticide residues (JMPR) received a six-figure donation from Monsanto, which uses the
substance as a core ingredient in its bestselling Roundup weed-killer. Professor Alan Boobis, who
chaired the UN’s joint FAO/WHO meeting on glyphosate, also works as the vice-president of the
International Life Science Institute (ILSI) Europe. The co-chair of the sessions was Professor Angelo
Moretto, a board member of ILSI’s Health and Environmental Services Institute, and of its Risk21
steering group too, which Boobis also co-chairs. In 2012, the ILSI group took a $500,000 (£344,234)
donation from Monsanto and a $528,500 donation from the industry group Croplife International,
which represents Monsanto, Dow, Syngenta and others, according to documents obtained by the US
right to know campaign.” When Glyphosate was reassessed in 2002, Alan Boobis was also Chairman
of the UN’s JMPR meeting on pesticide residues.42 Prof Boobis is current Chairman of the UK
Committee on Toxicity of Chemicals in Food, Consumer Products and the Environment (COT), which
is alleged to be an independent scientific body.
But BfR had committed far more crimes against humanity than just scientific fraud: they
intentionally allowed GTF to delete many papers worldwide that showed that glyphosate caused
birth defects and cancers, and those that provided evidence of bioaccumulation
Even the ones that were allowed, BfR managed to exclude them by saying that they didn’t meet the
Klimisch criteria: these criteria were devised by Klimisch in 1997, a BASF scientist, and was a method
of assessing the reliability of toxicological studies for regulatory purposes. By this method BfR
eliminated the work that Monsanto feared the most (apart from the rat feeding studies of Séralini
and his colleagues that were reported by industry to be fraudulent43) by Prof Andres Carrasco and
his team in Buenos Aires that showed that glyphosate caused malformations in amphibian and
chicken embryos, confirming the effects on humans in the Crop-sprayed towns of Argentina.44

The German Rapporteur Member State Federal Institute for Pesticides Risk
Assessment (BfR) Renewal Assessment Report (RAR) on Ecotoxicity45
The Glyphosate Task Force’s evaluation of peer-reviewed literature regarding ecotoxicity broadly
concluded that glyphosate is not harmful to the environment.
Long-term exposure of a Nature Reserve to ultra-low dose Roundup® causes massive declines in
biodiversity
We have done a 10-year (2006-2016) observational study of biodiversity on a small Nature Reserve
exposed to ultra-low dose Roundup® sprayed on Japanese knotweed outside our area. Japanese
knotweed has become a Roundup-resistant super-weed and just grows more strongly each year that
spray is applied (like super-weeds in GM cropping systems in the US).
From 2006 to 2010 we documented 143 different species of moth, four species of bush-cricket, 20
species of butterfly, six species of bumblebee and numerous dragonflies, damsel flies, grass-hoppers,
many beetles including ladybirds and the rare oil-beetle, many forms of hover flies and solitary bees,
vigorous pond life including whirligig beetles, water boatmen, giant diving beetles and bats. In 2013
biodiversity began to decline both in species and in numbers. This was published in a paper in 2014.
46
Moths have almost vanished.
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Speckled Bush Crickets47 and The Year of the Bumblebee48
I challenged EFSA about this assertion by BfR. These books were written in 2009 and 2010. I sent
them to five places. I have had only two acknowledgements. The first was from the judges of the
International Monsanto Tribunal that accompanied my Testimony. The second was from Geert
Dancet Executive Director of European Chemical Agency. However, Jack de Bruijn, in charge of risk
assessment, explains that ECHA's role is in the labelling and classification of chemicals.
"We only look at the hazardous properties of a chemical," he said, "not at the risks that occur when
you use a chemical."
I have had no acknowledgement from Bernhard Url EFSA Executive Director, Michael Flüh, Head of
Pesticide Unit, Health and Consumers Directorate General (DG Santé) European Commission or Dr
Mark Porter, Chairman of the British Medical Association (BMA). Presumably if you don’t
acknowledge the books you can claim that you never received them

These lovely creatures photographed between 2006 and 2010 have disappeared
Declines in biodiversity continued in 2015 and 2016 because Swansea City and County Council had
employed a commercial national contractor Complete Weed Control, to embark on a 3-yearprogramme of eradication of Japanese Knotweed with Dakar Pro, (a commercial form of Roundup) in
the Ilston Valley not far from our reserve (as well as the Clyne Valley).
At the beginning of 2016 the Council asked Complete Weed Control to eradicate weeds
According to the Council, weeds were making the roadsides of Swansea untidy for the tourists and
residents. In the summer the contractors sprayed 1500 km of roadsides; the same roads were
sprayed in the autumn. Under Environmental Freedom of Information we found that they had
sprayed 518 kg Dakar Pro, but 26 wards were still not completed. So the Council had suggested that
47
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they carry on if the weeds were still growing. Monsanto issued instructions in 2010 for uses of
glyphosate in Europe.49 In 2012 new rules came into force for Streets and pavements. “From 2012
new rules from the regulator, Chemical Regulations Directorate (CRD) prohibits blanket spraying of
any herbicide on non-porous hard surfaces. Targeted treatment of weeds must be undertaken on
roads, pavements, concrete and paved areas and drains must not be over-sprayed.50 Hard surfaces
offer no chemical binding and thus a high risk of run-off of pesticides to water courses, pollution of
surface water and increased cost of treatment to remove pesticides from drinking water.”

June 29 2015

July 06 2016

During the summer and autumn of 2016, the Swansea City and County Council authorised the spraying of
3,000 km of Roundup on city roadsides in a ‘war on weeds’ (There’s no hiding place for weeds) Swansea
Leader.

I wrote to Martin Temple Chairman of the Health & Safety Executive. We said that the biodiversity in
our nature had been wiped out by Roundup and many of us had developed cataracts and macular
degeneration during 2016. 51 In addition, the method of spraying had been illegal. The area in the
vicinity of Roundup spraying is a hotspot for aggressive cancers (breast, prostate, lung (often in nonsmokers) pancreas, ovary, colon, kidney, bladder, liver, uterus (including sarcoma), oesophagus,
myeloma, non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, carcinoid, malignant melanoma, brain tumour, mostly
glioblastoma, and neurological disorders (multiple sclerosis, Parkinson’s, Dementia and MND). Dan
Manghai for HSE replied: “It is for the Council to decide how it controls weeds in its area not HSE.”
Is the UK removing pesticides from drinking water? The Chairman of the Environment Agency
refused to measure glyphosate in 2013. Roundup has been sprayed blindly; no levels have ever
been monitored in the UK, European Union, US EPA or the APVMA
In April 2013 I had asked the Chairman of the Environment Agency to monitor glyphosate levels in
groundwater, sending him plenty of documented evidence of the widespread use of glyphosate and
an unpublished Report from the British Geological Survey (BGS) that glyphosate and its metabolites
were “emerging contaminants” that had been measured in other countries.52 Dr Jo Kennedy replied
on Lord Smith’s behalf on 1st May 2013. With regard to glyphosate, she replied: “The GCMS scan is
not able to measure glyphosate, and glyphosate is not part of the routine suite of substances
monitored for nationally across our network. The main reason for this is that glyphosate analysis is
49
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relatively costly and it was felt that the additional costs of analysis could not be justified. If local
glyphosate problems have been identified in groundwater the Environment Agency can carry out
operational monitoring at a local level.” On 13 May 2013 I had a final tetchy response from Lord
Smith: “We do therefore have to refrain from engaging in further correspondence where we have
already clearly given our position and answered questions to the best of our ability.”
We sent samples for glyphosate analysis to the Biocheck Laboratory in Leipzig
Glyphosate was found to be present in samples of water (river and tap water) taken in August 2013
and sent to Leipzig, Germany. The level of glyphosate in a Welsh river draining from areas of
Japanese knotweed spraying was 190 parts per trillion (ppt) and in local tap water was 30 ppt. These
were of the order of concentrations found in a laboratory study in 2013 that showed that breast
cancer cell proliferation is accelerated by glyphosate in extremely low concentrations.53 Analysis in
local tap water in August 2014 revealed a 10-fold increase since August 2013: from 30 ppt to 300
ppt.
A Report from the USGS in 2014: “concluded that Glyphosate and its degradation product AMPA
occur frequently and widely in U.S. soils, surface water, groundwater, and precipitation.” 54
Pesticide drift is the aerial movement and unintentional deposit of pesticide outside the target
area: it results in heavy contamination of people and the environment 55
When Roundup is sprayed on plants and hard surfaces, the particles drift in the air, are blown by the
wind and come down in the rain. Swansea is wet and windy: from January 1 st 2016 to November 29th
1,417 mm (about 56 inches) of rain were recorded.
“There are two forms of pesticide drift. Particle drift is the movement of pesticide droplets or solid
particles outside the area being treated. Coarser droplets move short distances and fall close to the
point of release. Finer particles (i.e. less than 200 microns) can remain suspended on air currents for
long periods of time and can be carried far outside of the target area. For example, a 100 micron
droplet takes 11 seconds to fall three metres in still air, and will drift more than 20 metres in an 8
km/h wind. Vapour drift is the movement of pesticide vapours outside the area being treated.
Vapour drift is invisible and can have a considerable impact. Vapours are created when spray
droplets evaporate both at the time of application and for some time after the spray has dried on
plant or soil surfaces. The potential for vapour drift is more a product of the volatility of the active
ingredient, the formulation (e.g. esters) and environmental conditions (e.g. hot and dry) than the
equipment used.”
Roundup is an endocrine and nervous system disruptor (END) and acts at extremely low levels, of
the order of parts per trillion (ppt).56
On farmland where Monsanto and DuPont’s GM crops grow are biological deserts
The USDA and the USDA ARS (Agricultural Research Service) must have noticed that.
Craig Childs confirms this in his book Apocalyptic Planet: Field Guide to the Future of the Earth.57 The
State of Iowa was just one area in which the US Geological Survey reported widespread
contamination of soil, air, rainwater and river water with glyphosate and its longer-acting metabolite
AMPA (α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid).58
Grundy County Iowa was where Craig Childs spent a long weekend in a monoculture of GM
“Roundup® Ready” corn looking for wildlife. "I listened and heard nothing, no bird, no click of insect.
Mr Owen was the farmer who had given us permission to backpack across his cornfields. He grew a
53
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combination of DuPont and Monsanto stock. We were in DuPont now. It didn’t look any different to
me.”
Robert Krulwich blog:59
Corn farmers champion corn. Anything that might eat corn, hurt corn, bother corn, is killed. Their
corn is bred to fight pests. The ground is sprayed. The stalks are sprayed again. So, Craig wondered,
"What will I find?" The answer amazed me. He found almost nothing. There were no bees. The air,
the ground, seemed vacant. He found one ant "so small you couldn't pin it to a specimen board." A
little later, crawling to a different row, he found one mushroom, "the size of an apple seed." Then,
later, a cobweb spider eating a crane fly (only one). A single red mite "the size of a dust mote
hurrying across the barren earth," some grasshoppers, and that's it.” Though he crawled and
crawled, he found nothing else. "It felt like another planet entirely," he said, a world denuded.
The State of Nature in the UK 2016 is “pretty knackered” according to the first author of the
Report: the Republic of Ireland and the USA lie even further below the UK (see page 1) 60
According to the Report: “Around 75% of the UK is managed for food production. How we manage
that land is key to the state of Nature.”
The NFU and Defra completely denied responsibility
It was therefore astounding to see the complete denial of the NFU and Defra about The State of
Nature Report. NFU vice-president Guy Smith said “intensification of farming had ended in the early
1990s.” that farmers “were using less fertiliser and pesticides than ever” and a spokeswoman from
Defra said: “Protecting our previous environment and supporting our world-leading farmers, a
cornerstone of our economy, will form an important part of out EU exit negotiations.” The statistics
for pesticide usage produced by Fera show exactly the opposite. Isn’t Defra supposed to be advising
the UK Government?
Food and Environment Research Agency (FERA) survey of pesticides 1988 to 2014
These indicate that Pesticide Residues on British food are increasing annually. A survey of pesticide
(active substances) usage on Oil Seed Rape (OSR) 1988-2014 showed that the number of active
substances applied had increased from 5 in 1988 to 15 in 2014 (Fig 1) and the number of treatments
had increased from 5 in 1988 to 12 in 2014. (Fig 2) In 2014, herbicides were used on 98.4% OSR and
seed treatments on 95.8%.
In 2014 glyphosate was used on Wheat (601,330 kg) Winter barley, Spring barley, Oats, Rye,
Triticale, Oilseed rape (577,969 kg), Linseed, All potatoes, Peas, Beans, Sugar beet, with a total of
1,765,465 kg glyphosate on all crops. The total weight of pesticides (herbicides and desiccants,
fungicides, growth regulators, molluscicides and repellants, insecticides and seed treatments)
applied to farmland in 2014 was in excess of 16,000 tonnes.
Most UK farmers who manage ‘75% of UK land’ are drowning their crops in pesticides
The National Farmers’ Union (NFU), the Crop Protection Association (CPA) and the Agricultural
Industries Confederation (AIC) combine to lobby the EU not to restrict the 320+ pesticides available
to them. The publication is called: HEALTHY HARVEST. 61 The countries that have even lower
Biodiversity Intactness Indices are similarly working with the Agrochemical Corporations. These are
the Republic of Ireland and the USA.
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Fig. 1 PESTICIDES: Number of active substances used on Oil Seed Rape in the UK between 1988 and 2014: By
kind permission of John Hoar, Hampshire Beekeeper’s Spray Liaison Officer. Figures supplied by FERA
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Fig. 2 PESTICIDES TIMES TREATED: used on Oil Seed Rape in the UK between 1988 and 2014: By kind
permission of John Hoar, Hampshire Beekeepers Spray Liaison Officer. Figures supplied by FERA

Residues of pesticides found in non-organic food is increasing
Defra started publishing pesticide residues in foods in 2000. 62 “Residues of chlormequat 63
glyphosate and pirimiphos-methyl 64 were found (in bread). Defra said: “These pesticides are
commonly used on cereal crops, and residues have been found in other cereal products, therefore
these findings are not unexpected. None of the residues found were of concern for consumer health.”
A Report by Pesticides Action Network- UK has shown that 46% of non-organic food in 2013
contained residues of one or more pesticides and this had increased from 25% in 2003. 65 A further
62

http://www.pesticides.gov.uk/guidance/industries/pesticides/advisory-groups/PRiF/about-PRiF
Chlormequat, a plant growth regulator was present consistently throughout.
64
pirimiphos-methyl, is an organophosphate insecticide for use in storage. The approval was revoked on
24/03/2011, but it was only finally banned 31/03/2013, presumably to allow stocks to be used up.
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Report by PAN-UK: Pesticides in your daily bread showed that nearly two-thirds of bread contained
one or more pesticides and the three most frequently found were glyphosate, chlormequat and
malathion. 66
Pesticide usage statistics show massive increase in glyphosate between 2012 and 2014
Fera statistics showed that in 2012 the area treated by glyphosate was 1,750,000 ha. This had
increased in 2014 to 2,250,000 ha. Guy Gagen, Chief Arable Adviser for the NFU, said increased
glyphosate use (up one third since 2012, to an area the size of Wales) was probably due to
treatment of ‘black grass.’ 67 Black grass is a glyphosate-resistant super-weed just like Japanese
knotweed. Herbicide resistant black grass, first seen in 1982 (two years after farmers started
spraying glyphosate pre-harvest) and is now found on 16,000 farms in 34 counties. Gagen said that
spraying wheat could result in traces of glyphosate ending up in bread sold in supermarkets but the
amount was well below the maximum residue level set by the EU. A Defra spokesman said: “There
are extensive regulations in place so that people and the environment are protected from pesticides.
The approval of glyphosate for use across Europe is being reviewed by the EU Commission.”
Our Daily Poison: From Pesticides to Packaging, How Chemicals Have Contaminated the Food
Chain and Are Making Us Sick.68
Marie-Monique Robin is an award-winning French journalist and filmmaker and author of the above
book. She was the patron of the Monsanto Tribunal and on the Steering Committee. She received
the 1995 Albert-Londres Prize, awarded to investigative journalists in France. She is the director and
producer of more than thirty documentaries.
“Pull at the corner of any recent public health scandal, and you can find the fingerprints of the
multinationals that profit from lax regulation. In this muckraking exposé, Marie-Monique Robin lays
bare the hidden history of the chemical industry and its long trail into the present. Unless you’re part
of the international lobbying set, you’ll be shocked by the global connections between regulatory
agencies, the corporations that have nestled into them, and the betrayal of public health that they
have licensed. For anyone concerned about democracy, corporate power or public health, this is a
gripping and urgent book.” Raj Patel, author of Stuffed and Starved
“Marie-Monique Robin’s Our Daily Poison is a gift to citizens across the world. She brings us scientific
facts about pesticides and poisons in a period when this evidence is being kept from the public.
Whether you are interested in your health and the safety of your food, the protection of species and
ecosystems, or the independence of science and laws from corporate law, this is a book you must
read.” Vandana Shiva, author of Stolen Harvest and Making Peace with the Earth.

UK government’s responses to the EU directive advice favoured industry
Sustainable Use of Pesticides 21 October 2009: DIRECTIVE 2009/128/EC OF THE EUROPEAN
PARLIAMENT. 69 EU Directive Advice compared with UK Government’s Response 2010
Article 9 Aerial Spraying
EU Directive Advice: Aerial spraying of pesticides has the potential to cause significant adverse
impacts on human health and the environment, in particular from spray drift. Therefore aerial
spraying should generally be prohibited with derogations possible where it represents clear
advantages in terms of reduced impacts on human health and the environment in comparison with
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other spraying methods, or where there are no viable alternatives, provided that the best available
technology to reduce drift is used.
Government Response: We do not consider that responsible application of pesticides by aerial
spraying poses an unacceptable risk to human health and the environment, and consequently we
will use the derogation. We believe that the existing legislation control regime provides a basis for
meeting the Directive and this will be adapted to ensure the continuation of properly regulated
aerial applications through a consent-based approach.
Article 10 Protection of water
EU Directive Advice: The aquatic environment is especially sensitive to pesticides. It is very necessary
for particular attention to be paid to avoiding pollution of surface water and groundwater by taking
appropriate measures such as the establishment of buffer and safeguard zones, or planting hedges
along surface water to reduce exposure of water bodies to spray drift, drain flow and run-off. The
dimensions of buffer zones should depend in particular pesticide properties, as well as agricultural
characteristics of the areas concerned.
Government Response: Current statutory and voluntary controls related to pesticides and the
protection of water, if followed, afford a high degree of protection to water courses and cover
specific measures detailed in the Directive. The Government will primarily seek to work with the
pesticides industry to enhance voluntary measures.
Article 11 Use of pesticides in specific areas
EU Directive Advice: Use of pesticides can be particularly dangerous in very sensitive areas such as
Natura 2000 sites protected in accordance with Directives 79/409/EEC and 92/43/EEC. In other
places such as public parks and garden, sports and recreation grounds, school grounds and children’s
playgrounds, and in the close vicinity of healthcare facilities, the risks from exposure to pesticides is
high. In these areas, the use of pesticides should be minimized or prohibited. When pesticides are
used, appropriate risk management measures should be established and low-risk pesticides as well
as biological control measures should be considered in the first place.
Government Response: We do not consider it necessary to prohibit the use of pesticides in public
spaces or conservation areas or to impose new statutory controls on pesticide use in these areas.
We believe that the UK can meet its obligations under the Directive through existing statutory and
voluntary controls and develop additional voluntary measures.
Georgina Downs70 has been campaigning since 2001 for rural communities against spraying in the
countryside and around schools
She says: “The reality of crop spraying in the countryside is not merely related to exposure to one
individual pesticide or to one single group of pesticides, as agricultural pesticides are rarely used
individually but commonly sprayed in mixtures (cocktails) -- quite often a mixture will consist of 4 or 5
different products. Each product formulation in itself can contain a number of different active
ingredients, as well as other chemicals, such as solvents, surfactants and co-formulants (some of
which can have adverse effects in their own right, before considering any potential synergistic effects
in a mixture(s)). Studies have shown mixtures of pesticides (and/or other chemicals) can have
synergistic effects.”
Ms Downs won a legal battle in the High Court: but the Court of Appeal overturned it
Ms Downs (Founder of UK Pesticides Campaign) has fought legal battles against Defra. She had: “a
landmark victory in the High Court in November 2008 that ruled that the UK Government’s policy on
pesticides was not in compliance with European legislation (Mr Justice Collins). It was the first known
legal case of its kind to reach the High Court to directly challenge the Government’s pesticide policy
70
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and approach regarding crop-spraying in rural areas. However, the Court of Appeal overturned the
High Court Judgment in May 2009 (Lord Justice Sullivan). Chief Executive, Kerr Wilson’s Witness
Statements cited various reasons for preserving the status quo. They were related to alleged financial
and economic impacts on manufacturers, farmers and distributors, or the impact on agricultural
productivity.
On behalf of Defra he did not display any concern whatsoever in relation to the protection of public
health. His main concern was with protection of industry and business interests. “The annual market
value of pesticide sales is approximately £490m which delivers benefits to farmers, significantly
improving agricultural productivity…If, as a result of the Declaration, new approvals could not be
granted, there would be important ramifications.” Press reports at the time supported the
Government’s stance. That if the High Court Judgment stood then the “Government’s pesticide policy
would be fundamentally undermined” and that the policy and approvals system “might even grind to
a halt.”
In 1998, Clinton and Blair conspired with Monsanto to suppress information about the side effects
of GM Crops
Monsanto had contributed money to the Clinton presidential campaign. On 10 August 1998 in a
Granada ‘World in Action’ broadcast71 Dr Árpád Pusztai (a GM expert leading the team at the Rowett
Institute) explained his research that showed that rats fed with genetically modified potatoes had
suffered immune damage. He raised questions about the safety of GM food in the human diet on
the basis of the study. Clinton phoned Blair and as a result, Dr Pusztai lost his job and his Laboratory
in the Rowett Institute was closed down.
Industry hosted a secret meeting on 26/06/2012 to get GM into the UK 72
“Monsanto, Syngenta, Bayer and BASF and their industry body, the Agricultural Biotechnology
Council (ABC) are setting the agenda for UK agricultural research with a view to bringing GM crops
into the UK and exporting them overseas.” Two Ministers and two MPs met with scientists from
Defra, the John Innes Centre, Rothamsted Research and the National Farmers Union. They had a
round table discussion including how to overcome the negative public opinion that currently
prevents the UK achieving these outcomes and a strategy to attain them.
Why is the UK Science Media Centre sponsored by corporations, but not by NGOs or Unions? It is
hosted by The Wellcome Trust. The Director, Dr Jeremy Farrar, must have been aware of this
Colin Macilwain, a science policy writer from Edinburgh who has worked as a reporter and an editor
from both sides of the Atlantic73 wrote about plans to replicate Britain’s Science Media Centre (SMC)
in the United States, which he said was “fraught with danger.”
Extracts: “The London SMC was set up because UK scientific leaders were upset that
environmentalists had successfully fought the introduction of genetically modified food; they felt that
the UK media were too susceptible to environmental scare stories about new technologies.
Despite the fears of the SMC founders, the British press — led by the BBC, which treats the
Confederation of British Industry with the deference the Vatican gets in Rome — is overwhelmingly
conservative and pro-business in its outlook. It is quite unperturbed by the fact that SMC sponsors
include AstraZeneca, BP, Coca-Cola, L'Oreal, Monsanto, Syngenta (as well as Nature Publishing
Group) but not a single environmental non-governmental organization (NGO) or trade union.
Fiona Fox, the SMC's director, says that the centre operates independently of its sponsors and points
out that none (except its host, the Wellcome Trust) accounts individually for more than 5% of its
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income. (However, examination of the Funding for 2014,74 the total funding from industry and trade
bodies (27% from 29 Organizations) exceeds any other source of funding apart from the
Government & the Wellcome Trust). She adds that no NGOs are involved because it was their publicrelations skills that the founders of the SMC sought to match.”
Macilwain goes on to say: “But the perception that the environmental group Friends of the Earth
constitutes a bigger threat to scientific truth-telling than some of the corporate names on the SMC's
sponsorship list is not one the US media would accept. Some of those considering a US centre share
these concerns. They think that their funding model will have to rely on charitable trusts, not
companies or government agencies.
There are industry-funded Science Media Centres in Japan, Canada, Australia and New Zealand
The European Press informs their citizens the truth about how pesticide exposure damages foetal
and infant brains and causes cancer: we have a right to information from the UK Media
Le Monde: Syngenta exposed for funding neonicotinoid research in Britain
The French newspaper Le Monde has, over the years, provided little ‘gems’ about the activities of
the pesticides industry in Britain and Germany. On 23/09/2012, once again in the Le Monde,
Stéphane Foucart revealed that Dr James Cresswell a bee researcher at Exeter, who denied that
neonicotinoids caused colony collapse in honeybees, was receiving funding from Syngenta, but had
not revealed conflicts of interest. 75 Foucart said it didn’t really matter for France because the French
Government had already made a decision to ban Cruiser ® (Thiamethoxam, manufactured by
Syngenta). A study (using mathematical models, statistics and computer simulations) published in
the journal Science by Dr Helen Thompson of Britain's Food and Environment Research Agency (Fera)
together with Dr James Cresswell, University of Exeter (both of whom were supported by industry)
claimed that the results of the research from nine eminent bee scientists at the French National
Institute for Agricultural Research (INRA) 76 was flawed.
Preach the gospel according to Monsanto (like Britain) or receive threats
John Vidal environment editor for The Guardian in his final piece before retiring described what
happened in 1997 when Alan Rusbridger became the new editor. “Representatives from the old
American chemical company, which had a dark history of making Agent Orange and polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs), came to the Guardian offices in 1997 claiming that Monsanto was the leader of the
new “biological” age, having re-invented itself as a global seed company and world saviour.
Five directors sat down in new editor Alan Rusbridger’s office, and within minutes were literally
thumping the table, saying that we had misunderstood their intention to feed the world with GM
food. But we understood very well at that moment that GM farming was not just about science,
genes and the promise of greater yields, but also about the intensification of power, the control of
food and the gigantic profits that all large corporations could make at the expense of nature.
True to form, the British government sided with Monsanto. Most of the rest of the world said: no,
thanks.” 77
Observer Editorial 14th March 2014: We must have GM crops. 78
The UK Food Group Chair Patrick Mulvany asks if The Observer/Guardian is now joining the quislings,
collaborating with powerful industrial interests (Monsanto etc.) March 17 2014.79
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“John Mullholland’s hackneyed article strings together a series of ‘feed the world’ myths ‘busted’ a
thousand times by reputable academics.”
Mulvany says: “It is a double affront to the shade of David Astor, as editor of The Observer, who set
up the trust which now owns the paper and – above all – as founder of the Organic Research Centre
Elm Farm.
The scourge of hunger has almost nothing to do with food production per se – it’s a problem of
redistribution, rights and reduction of waste. So, on what basis can your editor assert that GM crops
will solve the problem of hunger?
As many of your readers will know, UK plc’s AgriTech business strategy, pushed by BIS and
implemented by the BBSRC (the UK’s biotech science funder), is to export proprietary British
technology that will deliver returns through patents and the sale of scientific know-how with
biotechnological and chemical input packages of benefit to the UK – the only technologies that the
UK now has expertise in, having lost most of its capacity to do research that supports real food
production. To achieve their strategy, government, the scientific establishment and agro-biotech
industry need to have a test-bed in a UK that permits the release of GM crops, for which, as
government and retailers well know, there is no consumer demand.
From where I am here in Cuzco, Peru, a region that has legally rejected GM crops in favour of
supporting local campesinos’ production of biodiverse foods produced ecologically, your editorial
appears insular – the views of a little Englander – and rather farcical if there were not a darker side
to it.
Is The Observer/Guardian now joining the quislings who are collaborating with powerful industrial
interests, which are set to undermine and contaminate the world’s efficient, effective, biodiverse and
ecological food systems, so that their proprietary technologies dominate globally?”
Sadly, The Guardian/Observer has allied itself with corporate interests. On 1 June 2015, John
Mulholland additionally became an assistant editor of The Guardian in one of the first appointments
made by Katharine Viner, the new editor-in-chief of Guardian News and Media. The Guardian is
supported by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, which in turn gives money to the agrochemical
industry. Katharine Viner, Editor-in-Chief of The Guardian and David Pemsel the new Chief Executive
of the Guardian Media Trust blocked Alan Rusbridger from returning to Chair the Scott Trust, which
he was expected to do.
UK Government and the GM Industry: colluding to promote GM crops and foods
To undermine consumer choice and ignore environmental harm (published by Genewatch UK, May
2014) 80 The documents: Reveal how foreign multinational GM companies are running the
Government's PR strategy on GM crops by controlling how public and private money will be invested
in research; Show that taxpayers’ money is being spent on PR for the GM industry rather than
delivering better food and farming; Suggest close co-operation with GM soya importers to pressure
retailers to allow meat and dairy suppliers to use Monsanto’s RoundUp® Ready GM soya for animal
feed and prevent consumers from accessing GM-free fed meat and dairy products; Highlight the
extent to which the GM industry’s role in Government policy is being kept hidden from the public.”
The Open Letter from America 81 was from 60 million American citizens to David Cameron (and the
rest of the EU countries and EU Regulators) warning them not to authorize GM crops because of
the devastating effects on human health and the environment
It was delivered to 10 Downing Street on 11 November 2014. 82
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Extracts: “In our country, GM crops account for about half of harvested cropland. Around 94% of the
soy, 93% of corn (maize) and 96% of cotton grown is GM. The UK and the rest of the EU have yet to
adopt GM crops in the way that we have, but you are currently under tremendous pressure from
governments, biotech lobbyists, and large corporations to adopt what we now regard as a failing
agricultural technology…Studies of animals fed GM foods and/or glyphosate, however, show
worrying trends including damage to vital organs like the liver and kidneys, damage to gut tissues
and gut flora, immune system disruption, reproductive abnormalities, and even tumors. 35…These
scientific studies point to potentially serious human health problems that could not have been
anticipated when our country first embraced GMOs, and yet they continue to be ignored by those
who should be protecting us. Instead our regulators rely on outdated studies and other information
funded and supplied by biotech companies that, not surprisingly, dismiss all health concerns.
Through our experience we have come to understand that the genetic engineering of food has
never really been about public good, or feeding the hungry, or supporting our farmers. Nor is it
about consumer choice. Instead it is about private, corporate control of the food system.
Americans are reaping the detrimental impacts of this risky and unproven agricultural
technology. EU countries should take note: there are no benefits from GM crops great enough to
offset these impacts. Officials who continue to ignore this fact are guilty of a gross dereliction of
duty.” Most of the countries in the EU took that advice and opted out of GM (including Scotland,
Wales and Ireland).
David Cameron ignored that advice on behalf of England. He and Defra concealed the letter from
the British public. The European Commission and the European Food Safety Authority also
ignored it and continued to approve GM Crops for growing and for food and feed in the EU
This was despite these grave warnings from American citizens of their experiences (Living with
GMOs) and from independent organisations in Europe, such as Testbiotech (Germany), CRIIGEN
(France), Corporate Europe Observatory, Earth Open Source and Pesticides Action Network.

The dangers of Roundup to humans and the environment presented in
Parliament
UK Parliament Meeting Brings ‘Dangers’ of Roundup® into Public Focus. This meeting of world
experts on glyphosate held on June 18 201483 was not reported by the UK mainstream Media
The All-Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) on Agro-ecology, Chaired by the Countess of Mar, met in
the Houses of Parliament in London on June 18, 2014 to discuss the possible harm caused by the
world’s most popular herbicide – Roundup®.
In what was one of the most comprehensive meetings ever held in Europe on Glyphosate and
Roundup, experts from around the World gathered in London to share their expertise with the media,
members of a number of UK political parties, NGO representatives and members of the public.
Committee Room 10 of the Houses of Parliament was full to the rafters, with experts having travelled
from as far away as Russia, China and the U.S., to listen to the four speakers give detailed
presentations on how the unanswered questions surrounding the possible harm caused by
Glyphosate and Roundup should be approached.
The full presentations from the APPG Agro-ecology meeting in London are on the following links: Dr
Don Huber, 84 Professor Malcolm Hooper, 85 Dr John Peterson Myers, 86 Dr Michael Antoniou 87
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The following two slides from the meeting in Parliament are shown by kind permission of Don
Huber – Professor Emeritus of Plant Pathology at Purdue University
Four different patents have been filed and granted for glyphosate. As a chelator of heavy metals and
a wetting agent in 1961;88 as a herbicide in 1968;89 as an antibiotic in 2002;90 and as an antiprotozoal agent in 2003.91
In addition, Dr Huber shows that glyphosate is an organic phosphonate, a growth regulator, a
toxicant, a virulence enhancer and is persistent in the soil. It chelates (captures) and washes out the
following minerals: boron, calcium, cobalt, copper, iron, potassium, magnesium, manganese, nickel
and zinc.

Antibiotic-resistant diseases are an apocalyptic threat to humans; but when Monsanto is to blame UK public
health doctors, the UK Science Media Centre, the Wellcome Trust, BBSRC and the Media Corporations are
unaccountably silent
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Dr Huber’s second slide shows diseases which have increased in incidence since 1995, correlated with the
red line, which represents the increasing use of glyphosate in the US

Proof that obesity is a problem related to glyphosate: a study showed that by 2025, the UK will
have the highest obesity rates among both men and women in Europe, at 38%: in contrast in
France women have had virtually no increase in BMI over 40 years
A study on obesity published in the Lancet in March 2016 says: “About a fifth of all adults around the
world and a third of those in the UK will be obese by 2025, with potentially disastrous consequences
for their health”.92 The Lancet Study says there is zero chance that the world can meet the target set
by the UN for halting the climbing obesity rate by 2025.
“Over the past 40 years, we have changed from a world in which underweight prevalence was more
than double that of obesity, to one in which more people are obese than underweight,” said senior
author Prof Majid Ezzati from the School of Public Health at Imperial College London. “The Englishspeaking world is particularly badly affected. The UK will have the highest obesity among both men
and women in Europe, at 38%.
In contrast: “Against the trend of steadily rising weight, women in some countries had virtually no
increase in BMI over the 40 years – in Singapore, Japan, and a few European countries including
Czech Republic, Belgium, France, and Switzerland.”
Overweight and obesity in mid-life: Evidence from the 1970 British Cohort Study 93
The Centre for Longitudinal Studies based at the Institute of Education University of London
published their latest report on 9 November 2013.
Their key findings of the cohort at age 42 were that:
 The generation born in 1970 is considerably more likely to be overweight or obese than
those born 12 years earlier were at the same age.
 Men born in 1970 are far more likely to be overweight than women.
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Graph 1 US data for % GE corn and soy crops planted and glyphosate applied to corn & soy plotted against % of
U.S. population who are obese (BMI 30.0-99.8). Crop and glyphosate data from the USDA; obesity data from
U.S. CDC. By kind permission of Dr Nancy Swanson.

Soil Association’s campaign NOT IN OUR BREAD:94 the UK’s position is anomalous
Meeting on 15 July 2015 in London between the Soil Association and a Scientific Panel 95
The scientific panel included Professor Christopher Portier one of the co-authors of the World Health
Organisation’s International Agency for Research on Cancer’s (IARC) recent report that determined
Glyphosate’s status as a probable carcinogen. Portier reiterated the IARC’s conclusions, and
said: “Glyphosate is definitely genotoxic. There is no doubt in my mind.”
Dr Robin Mesnage of the Department of Medical and Molecular Genetics at Kings College in London,
revealed new data analysis showing Roundup®, the most common brand of Glyphosate-based
herbicides, is 1,000 times more toxic than Glyphosate alone due to the inclusion of other toxic
chemicals in its mix. Claire Robinson, an editor at GMWatch.org gave the international perspective
looking at moves by other countries to ban glyphosate; “Outside the United Kingdom, the reaction to
the WHO IARC report has been dramatic. Some retailers in Switzerland and Germany have removed
Glyphosate products and France has committed to do so by 2018 and German states are calling for
an EU-wide ban. The Danish Working Environment Authority has declared it as a carcinogen and El
Salvador and Sri Lanka have banned it and the Colombia government has banned aerial spraying on
coca crops.”
Peter Melchett, Soil Association policy director said; “If Glyphosate ends up in bread it’s impossible
for people to avoid it, unless they are eating organic. On the other hand, farmers could easily choose
not to use Glyphosate as a spray on wheat crops – just before they are harvested. This is why the Soil
Association is calling for the immediate ending of the use of Glyphosate sprays on wheat destined for
use in bread.”
In Europe glyphosate residues were found in alcohol: wine, whisky and beer: in the US 100%
California wines have glyphosate residues96
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The brewing and distilling industries accepted the use of glyphosate for desiccation on both barley
and wheat in 2007.97 Glyphosate residues were found in German beer. 98 “The Munich Environmental
Institute (Umweltinstitut München) has released shocking results on 25/02/2016 of laboratory
testing it has completed on 14 of the most sold beers in Germany. The probable carcinogen and
World’s most used herbicide – glyphosate – was found in all of the 14 beers tested.”
A vast majority of German citizens are contaminated with the herbicide glyphosate, according to a
report from the Heinrich Böll Foundation. 99
According to the study, 99.6% of the 2,009 German citizens monitored have some level of
glyphosate found in their urine. Over 75% of these individuals have concentrations that are higher
than the EU’s legal level for glyphosate in drinking water. Further, children up to age 19 are found to
exhibit higher levels of urinary glyphosate than older adults. Individuals living near agricultural areas
also show elevated concentrations compared to those that did not.
Look at Denmark, Germany, the US and Australia to see the studies that have been carried out on
glyphosate related to diseases in animals
Glyphosate residues in meat in animals fed soya and maize contaminated by glyphosate
Studies in Danish Dairy cattle fed GM soya. 100 Farm animals such as high yielding dairy cows ingest
concentrated feeds like soy, corn, and other grains contaminated with the herbicide glyphosate. This
contamination is especially high in genetically modified crops (GMO) with resistance to glyphosate
or in those crops treated pre-harvest with glyphosate to desiccate grain or kill late-emerging weeds.
This is the first report of glyphosate in the urine of dairy cows chronically contaminated with
glyphosate in their feed. The cows had:
 Glyphosate in the urine
 Blood parameter indicative of cytotoxicity (Increased alkaline phosphatase (AP), glutamate
dehydrogenase (GLDH), glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase (GOT), creatinine kinase (CK)
 Signs of nephrotoxicity (raised urea and creatine)
 Increased serum cholesterol (the first statin, simvastatin, was trialled by Merck in 1994).
 Trace elements: very low levels of manganese and cobalt.
Birth defects in piglets in Denmark correlated with glyphosate residues in organs
Detection of Glyphosate in 38 malformed Piglets 101
Glyphosate residues were found in different organs and tissues (lungs, liver, kidney, brain, gut wall
and heart) of malformed euthanized one-day-old Danish piglets (N= 38). They were tested using an
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA).
 The highest concentrations were seen in the lungs (Range 0.4-80 µg/ml) and hearts (Range
0.15-80 µg/ml)
 The lowest concentrations were detected in muscles (4.4- 6.4 µg/g).
The authors gave an overview of reports of malformations in children of families living a few meters
from where this herbicide was sprayed. The risk of malformation in human embryos is very high
when their mothers are contaminated at 2 to 8 weeks of pregnancy.
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Evidence of GMO harm in pig study
This was a combined study between the US and Australia.102 GM-fed females had on average a 25%
heavier uterus than non-GM-fed females, a possible indicator of disease that requires further
investigation. Also, the level of severe inflammation in stomachs was markedly higher in pigs fed on
the GM diet. The research results were striking and statistically significant.
Lead researcher Dr Judy Carman, adjunct associate professor at Flinders University, Adelaide,
Australia, said: “Our findings are noteworthy for several reasons.
 First, we found these results in real on-farm conditions, not in a laboratory, but with the
added benefit of strict scientific controls that are not normally present on farms.
 Second, we used pigs. Pigs with these health problems end up in our food supply. We eat
them.
 Third, pigs have a similar digestive system to people, so we need to investigate if people are
also getting digestive problems from eating GM crops.
 Fourth, we found these adverse effects when we fed the animals a mixture of crops
containing three GM genes and the GM proteins that these genes produce. Yet no food
regulator anywhere in the world requires a safety assessment for the possible toxic effects of
mixtures. Regulators simply assume that they can't happen.
Our results provide clear evidence that regulators need to safety assess GM crops containing
mixtures of GM genes, regardless of whether those genes occur in the one GM plant or in a mixture
of GM plants eaten in the same meal, even if regulators have already assessed GM plants containing
single GM genes in the mixture.” Iowa-based farmer and crop and livestock advisor Howard Vlieger,
one of the coordinators of the study, said: "For as long as GM crops have been in the feed supply, we
have seen increasing digestive and reproductive problems in animals. Now it is scientifically
documented. In my experience, farmers have found increased production costs and escalating
antibiotic use when feeding GM crops. In some operations, the livestock death loss is high, and there
are unexplained problems including spontaneous abortions, deformities of new-born animals, and an
overall listlessness and lack of contentment in the animals.”

Exposure to environmental chemicals causes developmental damage to the
foetus and infant: only the British Government disagrees
In 2007 The Faroes Statement: Human Health Effects of Developmental Exposure to Chemicals in
Our Environment: 103 was published by Grandjean et al. Twenty-five experts in environmental health
from eleven countries contributed (including two from the UK). “The periods of embryonic, foetal
and infant development are remarkably susceptible to environmental hazards. Toxic exposures to
chemical pollutants during these windows of increased susceptibility can cause disease and disability
in infants, children and across the entire span of human life”.
Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (RCOG) advice about exposure to chemicals
during pregnancy104 was dismissed by the CMO for England and Public Health England
The RCOG Report’s advice about exposure to chemicals during pregnancy was dismissed by
Professor Dame Sally Davies who said it was ‘unhelpful’.105 She claimed it was all about cosmetics,
but the main thrust of the paper was about environmental exposure to pesticides, chemicals in food
and endocrine-disrupting chemicals (EDCs). The CMO asked Dr John Harrison, Director of the Public
Health England (PHE), Centre for Radiation, Chemical and Environmental Hazards (CRCE) to write to
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me and reassure me that there was no evidence that exposure to chemicals in pregnancy caused
brain damage.
The Defra Minister, the Defra Chief Scientist and the Chief Scientist CRD gave evidence at the
Environmental Audit Committee Inquiry Insects and Insecticides. When questioned by Dr Matthew
Offord MP (Q359) about removing amateur applications of pesticides, they all agreed that it wasn’t
necessary to ban domestic use.106 Bayer had just re-launched its ‘family friendly’ garden products
campaign.107 Presumably Ministers, scientists and public health doctors had taken the advice from
Dow Chemicals. In a 158-page Review by a Dow (which makes chlorpyrifos, a chemical still on the
market in the UK but being reconsidered in the US) scientist and funded by the Crop Protection
Association: Review of Pesticide Exposure and Neurodevelopmental Outcomes disagreed with the
above studies: “In conclusion, epidemiologic evidence for causality between exposure to specific
pesticides during critical periods of brain development and neurobehavioral outcomes is not
compelling.” 108
The Chemicals Regulation Directorate continues to register biocides at the industry request and
using industry data.
UN Report statements109 on pregnant women and children
Para. 24. Children are most vulnerable to pesticide contamination, as their organs are still developing
and, owing to their smaller size, they are exposed to a higher dose per unit of body weight; the levels
and activity of key enzymes that detoxify pesticides are much lower in children than in adults. Health
impacts linked to childhood exposure to pesticides include impaired intellectual development,
adverse behavioural effects and other developmental abnormalities. Emerging research is revealing
that exposure to even low levels of pesticides, for example through wind drift or residues on food,
may be very damaging to children’s health, disrupting their mental and physiological growth and
possibly leading to a lifetime of diseases and disorders.”
Chemical brain drain: Only One Chance: How Environmental Pollution Impairs Brain
Development110
Prof Philippe Grandjean, Professor of Environmental Health, Harvard University and University of
Southern Denmark. “Today, one out of every six children suffers from some form of
neurodevelopmental abnormality. The causes are mostly unknown. Some environmental chemicals
are known to cause brain damage and many more are suspected of it, but few have been tested for
such effects. The brain’s development is uniquely sensitive to toxic chemicals, and even small deficits
may negatively impact our academic achievements, economic success, risk of delinquency, and
quality of life. Chemicals such as lead, mercury, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), arsenic, and certain
solvents and pesticides pose an insidious threat to the development of the next generation’s
brains”.111
Prof Grandjean’s book gives a courageous account of how, over the years, industrial chemicals have
damaged children’s brains. He describes how each industry has fought to protect its products. The
Pesticides Industry is no different. A major human and environmental disaster is upon us.
Neurobehavioural effects of developmental toxicity 112
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“Neurodevelopmental disabilities, including autism, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, dyslexia,
and other cognitive impairments, affect millions of children worldwide, and some diagnoses seem to
be increasing in frequency. Industrial chemicals that injure the developing brain are among the
known causes for this rise in prevalence. Since 2006, epidemiological studies have documented six
additional developmental neurotoxicants—manganese, fluoride, chlorpyrifos, dichlorodiphenytrichloroethane, tetrachloroethylene, and the polybrominated diphenyl ethers. Pesticides mentioned,
each with supporting references, were: Acetamiprid, amitraz, avermectin, emamectin, fipronil
(Termidor), glyphosate, hexaconazole, imidacloprid, tetramethylenedisulfotetramine. We postulate
that even more neurotoxicants remain undiscovered. Untested chemicals should not be presumed to
be safe to brain development, and chemicals in existing use and all new chemicals must therefore be
tested for developmental neurotoxicity. To coordinate these efforts and to accelerate translation of
science into prevention, we propose the urgent formation of a new international clearinghouse.” The
ones in bold are still registered by Defra/Fera in the UK.
Children in the UK and the US are been exposed to toxic chemicals at home (and at school) from
the earliest stage of development in utero when their brain is only the size of an insect
Dr Henk Tennekes was the first independent researcher to recognise the extreme toxicity of low
levels of systemic neonicotinoid insecticides that have become widespread in the environment. 113
They cause a virtually irreversible blockage of postsynaptic nicotinergic acetylcholine receptors
(nAChRs) in the central nervous system of insects (to which the human foetus is also exposed). He
said the damage is cumulative, and with more exposure more receptors are blocked. He predicts
that there may be no safe level of exposure.
Many independent scientists have demonstrated that the neonicotinoid insecticides have effects on
the mammalian brain, particularly on the foetus. In 2000, Tomiwaza et al. showed that
neonicotinoids acted on mammalian nicotinic acetylcholine receptors as well as those of insects, but
considered that the selective nature of its binding (i.e. less affinity than in insects) made them safe
for human exposure.114 However, they are long acting and are now widespread in the environment.
Clothianidin, for example, has a half-life in soil of up to 1386 days so it accumulates in the soil. The
neonicotinoids aren’t measured in groundwater in the EU. Farmers apply clothianidin and
thiamethoxam blindly the following year. There are several papers that have shown harmful effects
of neonicotinoids on mammalian nicotinic acetylcholine receptors. (Li et al.,115 Abou-Donia et
al.116and Kimura-Kuroda et al.117) A prevalence case study has reported neurological symptoms in
humans that have been correlated with neonicotinoids and their metabolites. 118 In a Review, Taira
has published Human neonicotinoids exposure in Japan,119 where seven neonicotinoid insecticides
are in use.
Declines in educational attainment in Britain over recent years
The UK ratings have declined significantly in the Programme for International Student Assessment.
PISA is a worldwide study by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
in member and non-member nations of 15-year-old school pupils' scholastic performance on
mathematics, science, and reading.120 PISA was first performed in 2000 and then repeated every
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three years. It is done with a view to improving education policies and outcomes. It measures
problem solving and cognition in daily life.
The UK is falling behind global rivals in international tests taken by 15-year-olds, failing to make the
top 20 in mathematics, reading and science (3 December 2013). Although not directly comparable,
because there have been different numbers of countries taking part, this marks a sustained decline,
with the UK having ranked 4th in the tests taken in 2000.
In 2016 an OECD study showed that in England the young have lower basic skills than their
counterparts in Europe. 121 But adults approaching retirement age (55-65 year-olds) in England
compare reasonably well with their counterparts in other countries. The study says: “The priority of
priorities is therefore to improve the standard of basic schooling in England, improving both average
and minimum standards (which are especially weak in England).”

Pesticides are damaging our children’s health as well as their brains
US Kids’ Health Report October 2012 and May 2016
In October 2012 A Generation in Jeopardy: How pesticides are undermining our children’s health &
intelligence.122
“Our current system of industrial agriculture and pest control relies on chemical inputs sold by a
handful of corporations. These multinational corporations wield tremendous control over the system,
from setting research agendas to financing, crop selection and inputs throughout the production and
distribution chain. Not surprisingly, these same corporations also hold significant sway in the policy
arena, investing millions of dollars every year to influence voters, lawmakers and regulators at both
the state and federal level to protect the market for pesticides. The result is agriculture, food and
pest control systems that serve the interests of these corporations well. It does not, however, serve
farmers, who have lost day-to-day control of their operations and are putting themselves and their
families in harm’s way. Farmworker interests are not served, as workers are continuously exposed to
chemicals known to harm human health. And the health of children across the country is
compromised by exposure to pesticides used to control pests in agriculture and where they live, learn
and play. In short, the system is broken.”
Kids in the Frontline: How pesticides are undermining the Health of rural children
In May 2016 Pesticides Action North America says little has changed. 123
“And yet, we continue to use hundreds of millions of pounds of pesticides every year on farms across
the country. These chemicals—as science continues to demonstrate—can derail brain and body
development, increase risk of cancers, and rob our children of their full potential.
It’s time our food system reflected the value we place on our children’s health. The health risks
created by our current pesticide-reliant methods of industrial agriculture represent an unnecessary,
unacceptable and urgent public health problem.”
Increase in cancers in children: in 15-24 year olds cancers have increased 40% since 1998124
The Telegraph Science Editor Sarah Knapton put her head above the parapet to mention ‘pesticides’
although it is absent from the headline and a Cancer Research UK employee puts her down.
“New analysis of government statistics by researchers at the charity Children with Cancer UK found
that there are now 1,300 more cancer cases a year compared with 1998, the first time all data sets
were published. The rise is most apparent in teenagers and young adults aged between 15 and 24,
where the incident rate has risen from around 10 cases in 100,000 to nearly 16. Researchers say that
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although some of the rise can be explained by improvements in cancer diagnoses and more
screening, the majority is probably caused by environmental factors. Diagnoses of colon cancer
among children and young people has risen 200 per cent since 1998, while thyroid cancer has
doubled. Ovarian and cervical cancers have also risen by 70 per cent and 50 per cent respectively.”
Cancer Research UK (CRUK) controlled by industry, denies environmental factors
CRUK Chairman was founder of Syngenta and former Chairman of CropLife International.
Sarah Knapton was immediately shot down by Nicola Smith, Cancer Research UK’s senior health
information officer, who said: “Any rise in childhood cancers is worrying but it’s important to
remember that less than one per cent of cancer cases in the UK occur in children. It’s not yet clear
exactly what causes cancer in childhood and research has not shown a link with environmental
factors like air pollution and diet during pregnancy. There are some factors which can increase the
risk of childhood cancer like inherited genetic conditions and exposure to radiation – but these are
usually not avoidable and no one should feel blamed for a child getting cancer.” Genetic conditions
can’t arise in such a short time.
Farmers, their families and rural communities are most affected by the toxic effects of pesticides
CHEM Trust published a Report in 2010:125 A Review of the Role Pesticides Play in Some Cancers:
Children, Farmers and Pesticide Users at Risk? “Studies of death registries in some parts of the
world suggest that farmers and agricultural workers are more likely than the general population to
die from several cancers including Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma (NHL), leukaemia, multiple myeloma,
prostate cancer, Hodgkin’s disease, pancreatic cancer and brain cancer. Some studies strongly
indicate an association between pesticide exposure and NHL, leukaemia and prostate cancer.”

The UK Government supports Monsanto, EFSA and the European Commission
Legal battle against civil society
On 23/09/2013 the British Government 126 joined forces with Monsanto, EFSA and the EU
Commission to fight civil society in the EU Court
The lawsuit was to defend the right to import Monsanto’s transgenic soybean Intacta® which
produces an insecticide and is resistant to glyphosate herbicides such as Roundup®.
Confirmation of the action: answer to a Written Question in the House of Lords about the UK
Government
Monday 18 November 2013
Agriculture: Genetically Modified Crops
Question Asked by: The Countess of Mar:
“To ask Her Majesty’s Government which member of the Government is responsible for the United
Kingdom’s approach in the case before the Court of Justice of the European Union regarding the
decision of the European Food Safety Authority to allow genetically-modified soya beans to be
marketed by Monsanto in the European Union; and whether any organisations are contributing to
Her Majesty's Government's legal costs in that case.”127
The Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State, Department of Health (Earl Howe) (Con):
“The United Kingdom has a strong interest in the science-based system underpinning genetically
modified product applications and so has applied to intervene in this case, which concerns the
authorisation of genetically modified food and feed. Any intervention will represent the view of the
Government as a whole and the only likely external legal costs will be those from instructing counsel
and costs of attending any hearing should that prove necessary.”
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21 March 2016: In response to a question asked by the Countess of Mar in the House of Lords
about glyphosate, Baroness Chisholm of Owlpen (Con) said the government supports EFSA’s
conclusions, particularly that glyphosate does not cause cancer128
The Countess of Mar: “To ask Her Majesty’s Government, in the light of the European Union
Ombudsman’s finding of maladministration by the European Commission over pesticides, published
on 22 February, and given that several EU countries including France, the Netherlands and Sweden
have indicated that they will not support an assessment by the European Food Standards Agency
(EFSA) that glyphosate is harmless, whether they support the EFSA view that that chemical should
receive a licence for a further 15 years.”
Baroness Chisholm of Owlpen (Con): (Replying on behalf of Lord Gardiner of Kimble, the Defra
spokesperson for the HOL) “My Lords, the Government support pesticide use where scientific
evidence shows that this is not expected to harm people or to have unacceptable effects on the
environment. UK experts participated in the European Food Safety Authority’s assessment of
glyphosate and support its conclusions particularly that glyphosate does not cause cancer. The
Government therefore supports the continuing approval of glyphosate.”
Monsanto-funded UK Science Media Centre announces the Séralini rat study to be a fraud
In 2012 Séralini and his colleagues performed a 2-year rat feeding study on GMO Maize and
Roundup® and found liver and kidney damage and a variety of tumours, 129 but the industry-funded
Science Media Centre accused Séralini’s team of fraud and said the paper should be withdrawn.
Gilles-Eric Séralini went on to win whistle blower of the Year award 2015 for his work
“He was the first to publish animal test results demonstrating the toxic and carcinogenic properties
of the most commonly used herbicide worldwide, the glyphosate-based “Roundup” by carrying out a
two-year feeding test on rats. After the research was published, Prof Séralini was attacked by
a vehement campaign by ‘interested circles’ from the chemical industry as well as the industryfinanced British Science Media Centre.”
The BBC also supported the Government: BBC Panorama programme on GM crops: it was accused
by some viewers of being a ‘clichéd corporate press release’
BBC Panorama: GM Food – Cultivating Fear 130 drew these comments from Lawrence Woodward and
Pat Thomas. Cultivating Myths – The Pro-GMO Bias of the BBC: “The pro-GM bias of the BBC was
plain to see during Monday’s (8 June 2015) Panorama programme.
Blinkered and narrow rather than panoramic, selective and prejudicial rather than investigative, this
sorry display set a new low for a programme which was once a flagship of investigative journalism. It
had no more veracity and insight than the most clichéd corporate press release and the result was
that a mix of myths, deceptive assertions and inaccurate statements by pro-GM lobbyists – including
those masquerading as independent scientists – were given a free ride and promotional slot on prime
time television. It’s tempting to say that you couldn’t make this stuff up – except Panorama has
proven with its latest fiction that actually you can – and that you can even get the BBC (and thus the
licenc licence fee payer) to pay for it.” 131 GM watch’s Claire Robinson also reported on the
programme in a similar fashion and gave the view of the Bangladeshi journalist who was present at
the time. 132
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BBC Trust dismissed complaints outright
The BBC Trust dismissed outright viewers’ complaints about the outrageous Panorama Programme
on GM Crops.133 The Trust Editorial Standards Committee (ESC) Richard Ayre, Mark Damazer, Sonita
Alleyne, Bill Matthews and Nicholas Prettejohn, actually apologised to Monsanto. “The programme
had achieved due accuracy and due impartiality in the way it reflected the role of Monsanto (an
agricultural company). In accurately stating Monsanto’s direct interest in the project and in reflecting
the reporter’s professional judgement that the exercise could sway the public argument over GM,
Panorama gave the audience sufficient information to reach an informed view on the issue.”
Richard Ayre the Chairman of the ESC of the BBC Trust was founder of the UK Food Standards
Agency. He had conflicts of interest having previously worked with Monsanto.

Corruption in the US Environmental Protection Agency (see also page 4-7)
The US EPA had Monsanto’s secret sealed studies: Monsanto knew that glyphosate caused cancer
in animals but manipulated the data
Monsanto has known since the 1970s that glyphosate causes cancer, according to this paper by
researchers Anthony Samsel and Stephanie Seneff. Samsel is the first independent researcher
to examine Monsanto’s secret toxicology studies on glyphosate. He obtained the studies through a
request to his Senator. With Dr Stephanie Seneff of MIT, he reviewed Monsanto’s data. Samsel and
Seneff wrote paper IV on Glyphosate: Glyphosate, pathways to modern diseases IV: cancer and
related pathologies 134 and concluded that: “significant evidence of tumours was found during these
investigations”.
One of Monsanto’s own long term studies in rats in 1990 135 showed an increased risk of cataracts
following exposure to Roundup® as well as cancers
The rate of cataract surgery in England “increased very substantially” between 1989 and 2004 from
173 (1989) to 637 (2004) episodes per 100,000 population. 136 Annual rates of admission for cataract
surgery in England rose 10‐fold from 1968 to 2003: from 62 episodes per 100,000 population in 1968
to 637 in 2004. A 2016 study by the WHO also confirmed that the incidence of cataracts had greatly
increased:137 ‘A global assessment of the burden of disease from environmental risks.’ says that
cataracts are the leading cause of blindness worldwide. Globally, cataracts are responsible for 51%
of blindness – an estimated 20 million individuals suffer from this degenerative eye disease. The rat
study on cataracts was one of many that Anthony Samsel obtained under FOI from US EPA. He said:
“Forty years of glyphosate exposure have provided a living laboratory where humans are the guinea
pigs.”
Some UK farmers started spraying glyphosate on crops pre-harvest in 1980 at the suggestion of a
scientist working for Monsanto 138 and on grassland in 1985 on the advice of another Monsanto
scientist.139
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In 1985 the US EPA classified glyphosate as a Group C carcinogen but changed to Group E in
1991140
The original Panel comprised of members of the Toxicology Branch of the Hazard Evaluation Division
which examined the carcinogenic potential of glyphosate. In a consensus review on March 4 1985
the Committee classified glyphosate as a Group C carcinogen. It was based on the incidence in
rats/mice of renal tumours, thyroid C-cell adenomas and carcinomas, pancreatic islet cell
adenomas, hepatocellular adenomas and carcinomas in males. However, in 1991 The Health
Effects Division Carcinogenicity Peer Review Committee met on June 26 1991 to discuss and
evaluate the weight of evidence on glyphosate with particular emphasis to its carcinogenic potential.
In a review of the data the Committee concluded that glyphosate should be classified as Group E
(evidence of non-carcinogenicity for humans). In order to cover themselves they declared: “It should
be emphasized, however, that the designation of an agent in Group E is based on the available
evidence at the time of evaluation and should not be interpreted as a definitive conclusion that the
agent will not be a carcinogen under any circumstances”
There were signatures of the 11 members present, six members signed in absentia but three
members refused to sign because they “did not concur.” Presumably they knew that the change of
classification of glyphosate from Group C to Group E was fraudulent.

The US EPA dismissed Samsel & Seneff’s five papers on Glyphosate: Pathways
to Modern Diseases as ‘not original work’
Monsanto (or Monsanto lobbyists) attempted to deal with Samsel & Seneff’s first paper by trying
to get Entropy’s Managing Editor to close down the next Special Issue
Prof Dr Kevin H Knuth, Editor-in-Chief of Entropy, stood firm against the publishers MDPI to stop the
series of Special Issues. Following on from these events, a new statement about Controversial
Articles was posted on the Entropy website on 06/12/2013. Among the most significant statements
are: “Motivations (for casting doubt on the accuracy of the publication) vary widely and can include
political or corporate agendas, and competing economic or intellectual interests. The policy for our
journals is to widely ignore the blogosphere, where competing interests, corruption, and anonymity
prevail. Scientists contesting an article in one of MDPI’s journals are asked to prepare a scientifically
rigorous Comment and submit it to the Editors of the journal for editorial review. The authors of such
Comments are asked to declare all competing interests and their identity in the Comment, which will
be published in the regular issue of the journal if it passes editorial review.”
How glyphosate damages human metabolism by suppressing metabolic pathways
Samsel A and Seneff S (2013) Glyphosate’s suppression of Cytochrome P450 enzymes and amino
acid biosynthesis by the gut microbiome: Pathways to Modern Diseases.141
Abstract: Glyphosate, the active ingredient in Roundup®, is the most popular herbicide used
worldwide. The industry asserts it is minimally toxic to humans, but here we argue otherwise.
Residues are found in the main foods of the Western diet, comprised primarily of sugar, corn, soy and
wheat. Glyphosate's inhibition of cytochrome P450 (CYP) enzymes is an overlooked component of its
toxicity to mammals. CYP enzymes play crucial roles in biology, one of which is to detoxify
xenobiotics. Thus, glyphosate enhances the damaging effects of other food borne chemical residues
and environmental toxins. Negative impact on the body is insidious and manifests slowly over time as
inflammation damages cellular systems throughout the body. Here, we show how interference with
CYP enzymes acts synergistically with disruption of the biosynthesis of aromatic amino acids by gut
bacteria, as well as impairment in serum sulfate transport. Consequences are most of the diseases
and conditions associated with a Western diet, which include gastrointestinal disorders, obesity,
140
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diabetes, heart disease, depression, autism, infertility, cancer and Alzheimer’s disease. We explain
the documented effects of glyphosate and its ability to induce disease, and we show that glyphosate
is the “textbook example” of exogenous semiotic entropy: the disruption of homeostasis by
environmental toxins.
Glyphosate, pathways to modern diseases II: Celiac sprue and gluten intolerance.142
Abstract: Celiac disease, and, more generally, gluten intolerance is a growing problem worldwide,
but especially in North America and Europe, where an estimated 5% of the population now suffers
from it. Symptoms include nausea, diarrhea, skin rashes, macrocytic anemia and depression. It is a
multifactorial disease associated with numerous nutritional deficiencies as well as reproductive
issues and increased risk to thyroid disease, kidney failure and cancer. Here, we propose that
glyphosate, the active ingredient in the herbicide, Roundup®, is the most important causal factor in
this epidemic. Fish exposed to glyphosate develop digestive problems that are reminiscent of celiac
disease. Celiac disease is associated with imbalances in gut bacteria that can be fully explained by
the known effects of glyphosate on gut bacteria. Characteristics of celiac disease point to impairment
in many cytochrome P450 enzymes, which are involved with detoxifying environmental toxins,
activating vitamin D3, catabolizing vitamin A, and maintaining bile acid production and sulfate
supplies to the gut. Glyphosate is known to inhibit cytochrome P450 enzymes. Deficiencies in iron,
cobalt, molybdenum, copper and other rare metals associated with celiac disease can be attributed
to glyphosate's strong ability to chelate these elements. Deficiencies in tryptophan, tyrosine,
methionine and selenomethionine associated with celiac disease match glyphosate's known
depletion of these amino acids. Celiac disease patients have an increased risk to non-Hodgkin's
lymphoma, which has also been implicated in glyphosate exposure. Reproductive issues associated
with celiac disease, such as infertility, miscarriages, and birth defects, can also be explained by
glyphosate. Glyphosate residues in wheat and other crops are likely increasing recently due to the
growing practice of crop desiccation just prior to the harvest. We argue that the practice of
“ripening” sugar cane with glyphosate may explain the recent surge in kidney failure among
agricultural workers in Central America. We conclude with a plea to governments to reconsider
policies regarding the safety of glyphosate residues in foods.
Glyphosate, pathways to modern diseases III: Manganese, neurological diseases, and associated
pathologies143
Abstract: Manganese (Mn) is an often overlooked but important nutrient, required in small amounts
for multiple essential functions in the body. A recent study on cows fed genetically modified
Roundup®‑Ready feed revealed a severe depletion of serum Mn. Glyphosate, the active ingredient in
Roundup®, has also been shown to severely deplete Mn levels in plants. Here, we investigate the
impact of Mn on physiology, and its association with gut dysbiosis as well as neuropathologies such
as autism, Alzheimer’s disease (AD), depression, anxiety syndrome, Parkinson’s disease (PD), and
prion diseases. Glutamate overexpression in the brain in association with autism, AD, and other
neurological diseases can be explained by Mn deficiency. Mn superoxide dismutase protects
mitochondria from oxidative damage, and mitochondrial dysfunction is a key feature of autism and
Alzheimer’s. Chondroitin sulfate synthesis depends on Mn, and its deficiency leads to osteoporosis
and osteomalacia. Lactobacillus, depleted in autism, depends critically on Mn for antioxidant
protection. Lactobacillus probiotics can treat anxiety, which is a comorbidity of autism and chronic
fatigue syndrome. Reduced gut Lactobacillus leads to overgrowth of the pathogen, Salmonella, which
is resistant to glyphosate toxicity, and Mn plays a role here as well. Sperm motility depends on Mn,
and this may partially explain increased rates of infertility and birth defects. We further reason that,
under conditions of adequate Mn in the diet, glyphosate, through its disruption of bile acid
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homeostasis, ironically promotes toxic accumulation of Mn in the brainstem, leading to conditions
such as PD and prion diseases
Glyphosate, pathways to modern diseases IV: cancer and related pathologies 144
Abstract: Glyphosate is the active ingredient in the pervasive herbicide, Roundup, and its usage,
particularly in the United States, has increased dramatically in the last two decades, in step with the
widespread adoption of Roundup®-Ready core crops. The World Health Organization recently
labelled glyphosate as “probably carcinogenic.” In this paper, we review the research literature, with
the goal of evaluating the carcinogenic potential of glyphosate. Glyphosate has a large number of
tumorigenic effects on biological systems, including direct damage to DNA in sensitive cells,
disruption of glycine homeostasis, succinate dehydrogenase inhibition, chelation of manganese,
modification to more carcinogenic molecules such as N-nitrosoglyphosate and glyoxylate, disruption
of fructose metabolism, etc. Epidemiological evidence supports strong temporal correlations between
glyphosate usage on crops and a multitude of cancers that are reaching epidemic proportions,
including breast cancer, pancreatic cancer, kidney cancer, thyroid cancer, liver cancer, bladder cancer
and myeloid leukaemia. Here, we support these correlations through an examination of Monsanto’s
early studies on glyphosate, and explain how the biological effects of glyphosate could induce each of
these cancers. We believe that the available evidence warrants a reconsideration of the risk/benefit
trade-off with respect to glyphosate usage to control weeds, and we advocate much stricter
regulation of glyphosate.
Glyphosate pathways to modern diseases V: Amino acid analogue of glycine in diverse proteins 145
Abstract: Glyphosate, a synthetic amino acid and analogue of glycine, is the most widely used biocide
on the planet. Its presence in food for human consumption and animal feed is ubiquitous.
Epidemiological studies have revealed a strong correlation between the increasing incidence in the
United States of a large number of chronic diseases and the increased use of glyphosate herbicide on
corn, soy and wheat crops. Glyphosate, acting as a glycine analogue, may be mistakenly
incorporated into peptides during protein synthesis. A deep search of the research literature has
revealed a number of protein classes that depend on conserved glycine residues for proper function.
Glycine, the smallest amino acid, has unique properties that support flexibility and the ability to
anchor to the plasma membrane or the cytoskeleton. Glyphosate substitution for conserved glycines
can easily explain a link with diabetes, obesity, asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD), pulmonary edema, adrenal insufficiency, hypothyroidism, Alzheimer’s disease, amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis (ALS), Parkinson’s disease, prion diseases, lupus, mitochondrial disease, nonHodgkin’s lymphoma, neural tube defects, infertility, hypertension, glaucoma, osteoporosis, fatty
liver disease and kidney failure. The correlation data together with the direct biological evidence
make a compelling case for glyphosate action as a glycine analogue to account for much of
glyphosate’s toxicity. Glufosinate, an analogue of glutamate, likely exhibits an analogous toxicity
mechanism. There is an urgent need to find an effective and economical way to grow crops without
the use of glyphosate and glufosinate as herbicides.

The legacy of PCBs in Wales when they were banned in the US: the UK
Government accused of a cover-up over toxic waste
When PCBs were banned in the US for causing ill health in Anniston, Alabama, the Heath
Government agreed to ramp up production in a Monsanto-owned factory in Wales in 1971
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A Monsanto-owned factory was built in Newport in 1949. They paid contractors to illegally dump 67
chemicals such as PCBs, dioxins and Agent Orange derivatives between 1965 and 1972: Brofiscin
Quarry, one of the most contaminated places in Britain, is polluting Cardiff.
Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) were manufactured by Monsanto from 1930-1977 primarily for
insulating fluids in heavy-duty electrical equipment in plants. They were toxic and persistent in the
environment and were EDCs. “The Anniston and other scandals led to the banning of PCB production
in America in 1971. During that period – and up until 1977, when the UK government reluctantly
followed suit – PCB production was ramped up at Newport, creating even more wastes. While
Brofiscin and Maendy quarries took the bulk of these, five other quarries across Wales and into the
north of England were also used as Monsanto dumping grounds. It is not clear that any were
prepared (lined and sealed) to accept such wastes. Both Brofiscin and Maendy certainly weren’t and
both are porous: Brofiscin being limestone, and Maendy sandstone, which means that the wastes
slowly and inevitably leach into the waterways, groundwater, and major aquifers. Of particular
concern today is that Brofiscin stands above an underground reservoir that might well in the future
be used as a public water supply.146 The UK government, which knew of the dangers of PCBs in the
environment in the 1960s, allowed their production in Wales until 1977. 147
“In 2003, the residents of Groesfaen began to complain about vile smells emanating from the
Brofiscin quarry, a 36-meter deep quarry located at the edge of the village. 148 More alarming still,
the waters of the stream that flowed around the quarry began to turn vivid orange…The
investigation revealed that a Monsanto-owned plant in Newport (a city near Groesfaen) had paid
contractors to illegally dump thousands of tons of cancer-causing chemicals - among them PCBs,
dioxins and Agent Orange derivatives - into the Brofiscin quarry between 1965 and 1972. These
chemicals, which had corroded their containers and were leaching into the soil, not only endangered
the lives of the local villagers but also those of the more than 350,000 residents of Cardiff, since the
chemicals were coming into contact with a major underground aquifer that was (and still is) destined
to be the city's main water supply.”
The Environment Agency - a government agency concerned with flooding and pollution – was hired
to clean up the site in 2005.
“Firstly, the Agency repeatedly failed to hold Monsanto accountable for its role in the pollution (a
role that Monsanto denied from the outset). Secondly, the Agency consistently downplayed the
dangers of the chemicals themselves, even claiming that they offered no “identifiable harm or
immediate danger to human health” in their official report.” In 2007149 previously unseen
Environment Agency documents from 2005 show that almost 30 years after being filled, Brofiscin is
one of the most contaminated places in Britain. According to engineering company WS Atkins, in a
report prepared for the agency and the local authority in 2005 but never made public, the site
contains at least 67 toxic chemicals. Seven PCBs have been identified, along with vinyl chlorides and
naphthalene. The unlined quarry is still leaking, the report says. "Pollution of water has been
occurring since the 1970s, the waste and groundwater has been shown to contain significant
quantities of poisonous, noxious and polluting material, pollution of ... waters will continue to occur.”
Douglas Gowan, a pollution consultant who produced the first official report into the Brofiscin
quarry in 1972 after nine cows on a local farm died of poisoning, said: "The authorities have known
about the situation for years, but have done nothing. There is evidence of not only negligence and
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utter incompetence, but cover-up, and the problem has grown unchecked. The documents show that
in 1953, company chemists tested the PCB chemicals on rats and found that they killed more than
50% with medium-level doses. However, it continued to manufacture PCBs and dispose of the wastes
in South Wales until 1977, more than a decade after evidence of widespread contamination of
humans and the environment was beyond doubt.”
In 2013 an association was found between PCB serum levels and non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL).
PCB and other organochlorine residues in the people of Wales
Duarte-Davidson et al studied PCBs and other organochlorines in 75 adipose tissue samples from
human cadavers throughout 1990 and early 1991 from Welsh populations.150 They commented on
the: “little changes in the concentrations of these compounds in the Welsh population over the last
decade, despite reduction in their use that came into force in the 1970s.”
But they weren’t aware that the Whitehall government had only reluctantly banned them in 1977
and had allowed Monsanto to stockpile the wastes in quarries all over Wales.
In the study by WWF-UK in 2003151, although it was small, a single person tested in Cardiff had: the
highest level of chemicals (3105 ng/g lipid) tested for; the highest level of organochlorine pesticides
tested for; and the highest level of total DDT and metabolites.
It is hardly surprising that the Agrochemical Industry persuaded the Advertising Standards Authority
to ban the advertisement of the baby 152and rapidly got WWF-UK to replace the CEO.153
Successive British Governments supported the pesticides industry against the public. Defra denied
a link between organophosphate (OP) use as a sheep dip in the 1980s and neurological problems
in farmers: OPs are still registered by Defra
The UN Report154 says: Para 19: Those living close to industrial agricultural lands and plantations may
also be at grave risk of pesticide exposure. Aerial pesticide spraying is particularly dangerous, as
chemicals can drift to nearby locations. Communities may be forced to reside closer to pesticide use
areas owing to financial or other constraints, and the malnutrition that may accompany extreme
poverty can exacerbate the adverse health effects of toxic pesticides. For example, low levels of
protein, resulting in low enzyme levels, enhance vulnerability to organophosphate insecticides.
Aviation Authorities and Physicians denied Pilots/Crew and Gulf War Veterans symptoms connected
with OP exposure.
In 2012, Mackenzie Ross, S.J. et al. Reviewed 14 studies (looking at 1600 participants) and showed a
relationship between low level exposure to organophosphates (OPs) and impaired neurobehavioural functioning.155 OPs target memory, information processing speed, the ability to plan and
have abstract thoughts. These findings have implications for working practice and for other
occupational groups exposed to organophosphates such as Aviation Workers and Gulf War Veterans.
When this paper was discussed on Radio 4 Farming Today in 2012, Defra denied a connection and
said it would continue to authorise the OP insecticides chlorpyrifos and dimethoate.
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Chemical Concern published 23/02/2015: Incriminating sheep dip poisoning: Health & Safety
Executive Report (1990) – officially destroyed –but has now been revealed 156
Farmer Tom Rigby, Sheep Dip Sufferers’ Support Group, requested a FoI. He said: “The information I
want is HSE advice given to the government minister just before he decided to abandon compulsory
dipping and the science behind and date of a government order that Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food inspectors must not go within 14ft of a sheep dip.” The HSE responded to the FoI request
by telling Mr Rigby: “The information you requested is no longer held by the Health & Safety
Executive, having been destroyed in accordance with HSE’s corporate retention policy”. A ‘wellwisher’ sent a copy to Mr Rigby.
Organophosphate Sheep Dip Debate 10 June 2015 Westminster Hall
Jessica Morden MP spoke on behalf of Andy Burnham 157 “We want a full inquiry, independent of
DEFRA, to allow us to question why farmers might have been compelled to use this chemical with no
guidance if governmental research pointed to health impacts. Was compulsory dipping stopped
because MAFF knew it was affecting farm workers’ and farmers’ health? If so, why did it not say so?
We need an answer to that question in particular.” Labour MP Andy Burnham said: “Farmers who
allegedly suffered as a result of organophosphate (OP) sheep dip poisoning are entitled to a
’Hillsborough-style disclosure’ of the truth.”
Aerotoxic Syndrome and Organophosphates
OPs are also associated with Aerotoxic Syndrome in pilots and cabin crew as a result of exposure to
OPs in engine oil. The Aerotoxic Association158 was founded on 18th June 2007 at the Houses of
Parliament, London by a group of aircrew whose careers had ended prematurely due to Aerotoxic
Syndrome. The Association gives advice to aircrew.
Some predictions for the future of the world if we continue to use biocides







People born in 1960 or after will have a one in two chance of getting cancer during their
lifetime.
In 1970, the incidence of autism in the US was 1:10,000. In 2007 it was 1:150. In 2009 it was
1:100. In 2013 it is 1:50 and by 2025 it will be 1:2, i.e. 50%.
By 2050 the incidence of people with vision loss from cataracts and macular degeneration
will be doubled.
Obesity: by 2025 the UK will have the highest obesity rates among both men and women in
Europe, at 38%: in contrast in France women have had virtually no increase in BMI over 40
years.
Diabetes: WHO said worldwide in 1980 108 million people had diabetes; in 2014, this had
risen to 422 million. This is predicted to rise steeply

Global Agricultural Corporations are severely criticised by Hilal Elver the UN Special Rapporteur on
the right to food159
The Report presented to the UN human rights council on 08/03/2017 is severely critical of the global
corporations that manufacture pesticides, accusing them of the “systematic denial of harms”,
“aggressive, unethical marketing tactics” and heavy lobbying of governments which has “obstructed
reforms and paralysed global pesticide restrictions”.
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The report authored by Hilal Elver the UN Special Rapporteur on the right to food and co-authored
by Baskut Tuncak, the UN’s special rapporteur on toxics, says pesticides have “catastrophic impacts
on the environment, human health and society as a whole”, including an estimated 200,000 deaths a
year from acute poisoning. Its authors said: “It is time to create a global process to transition toward
safer and healthier food and agricultural production.”
“It is a myth,” said Hilal Elver. “Using more pesticides is nothing to do with getting rid of hunger. 160
According to the UN Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO), we are able to feed 9 billion people
today. Production is definitely increasing, but the problem is poverty, inequality and distribution.”
Elver said many of the pesticides are used on commodity crops, such as palm oil and soy, not the
food needed by the world’s hungry people: “The corporations are not dealing with world hunger,
they are dealing with more agricultural activity on large scales.”
THE MONSANTO TRIBUNAL: CONTRIBUTING TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF INTERNATIONAL LAW
The goal of the Monsanto Tribunal is to evaluate whether or not Monsanto's activities are complying
with international law. Through the case of Monsanto, the Tribunal considers an example of a
multinational corporation whose behaviour ignores the damages their decisions cause to health,
environment and scientific independence. The aim of the Tribunal is to give a legal opinion on the
environmental and health damage caused by the multinational Monsanto. This process will use
existing international law but also contribute to the international debate to include the crime of
ecocide into international criminal law. It will also give people all over the world a well-documented
legal file to be used in lawsuits against Monsanto and similar chemical companies.
Two United Nations experts are calling for a comprehensive new global treaty to regulate and phase
out the use of dangerous pesticides in farming, and move towards sustainable agricultural practices:
The UN Report should be accepted.
Rosemary Mason MB ChB FRCA
13/03/2017
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